


Æylmep Express.
THE

E^V ELGIN’S LEADING PflPER.
<£$ <è£ou/rnaZ devoted to deneral di'eivs 

a n d; d'ires!de Meadmç.

«dtiAS THE LARGEST CIRCULATIONf̂
Or any Wvvkly %>w*im|M‘r rnlilltlivd outride lliv t'llivs In I'anailn,

SUBSCRIPTION SI A YEAR.
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EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
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REFERENCES
15. —McKenzie's Furnishings Factory,

and Lambert A Low’s Organ 
Factory.

16. —City Grist Mills.
17. - -Agricultural Society Grounds.
18. —las. McNally's Cooper Shop.
19. —Wilkinson’s Saw Mill.
20. —Most- I arson’s Carriage Factory, 
aI.—Clemtucnce * Beaton - Carriage

Factory.
22. —Town Hall.
23. —D. I i. I •’ . Slate.
24. —S. S. Glutton's Cloth Munufagtory.
25. —Skating Kink.
26. —G. T. R. Station.
27. —Hutchinson ,V Miller's Marble

Works.
28. Express Steam 1’rntir,, Office.
29. —Sun Steam Krintin ; Office.
30. —Brown House.
31. — Mansion House.
32. —Kennedy Central.
33. Mero House.

I 34. .1:1 Line Hotel.
35. —1‘ark House.
36. Electric Hall.
37. —Sander-on’» Sa»h * Hoot Factory.
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W. 0, FOSTER & C0„
.21 TALBOT ST.,

W0\>4,
ST. THOMAS, ONT

I3VLFOKTE]JBS,

(DRUGGISTS AND SË£D8MÉN;>
Have a Large and Well Selected Stock, and are offering

gPEcmii BADINS IN WNNŸ upg:

Physicians' Prescriptions Accurately Prepared.

Orders attended to with Care and Despatch,

Stock of Seeds jot /SSS ealejuHy St let ted.
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D.
GROWEBS *ND I mP0«TC»S;rp

WrETDSOIR,, 03STT.

Send for our Illustrated and Descriptive Cata
logue ; Mailed Free to any address.



ALDRICH'S
Rocket Directory

----- OF THE-----

Town of Aylmer
----- WITH-----

eamp WP OFt TRE ^EEJPft
The residents thereon, the numbers of their residences, together with an 

authentic, brief, historical sketch of the early settlement of the 
Town and its subsequent progress, correct Municipal Records, 

I>ersonal mention at some length, and other information 
of interest.

COMPILED AND PUBLISHED BY M. L. ALDRICH.

APRIL, 1888.

BXPRESS STEAM PRINTING HOUSE, AYI.MER, ONTARIO.



IPHyZEF-ACZB.

In submitting a Pocket Directory of the Town of Aylmer, accpn
I 1IV On TT.arlvf îîlcfArif nf A irlmnr o /•! \JiMnîfir n 1-1,1 UiiKi'A/inar
In submitting a Pocket Directory of the Town of Aylmer, accpn 

pnnicd by an Early History of Aylmer and Vicinity, and Suhsequen 
Progress, the publisher is desirous of returning sincere thanks to those 
who, by their liberal advertising anti subscription patronage, have af
forded material assistance in the enterprise ; and, also, to those ladies 
and gentlemen who kindly furnished a great portion of the nccessai y 
information required for the compiling of the work.

The correct compiling of a book, such as now submitted, is an un
dertaking of considerable difficulty, and even with the most diligent 
care, errors, both of omission and commission, and typographical slips 
incidental to all publications, have undoubtedly attended our labors, 
more especially as at the outset we had intended to only issue a Direc
tory and historical sketch upon a brief style, at merely a nominal price : 
but licfure we had completed such items as wo desired to mention, even 
though omitting numerous interesting facts, we found the work assum
ing nearly double the proportions we had suspected, and altogether too 
extensive for the small price asked. However, our patrons, are the 
gainers, and .they have the power to somewhat remunerate us by assist 
ing in the speedy sale of the entire edition.

The Street Map accompanying the work does not comprise the 
whole of the new territory lately acquired by the Town, from the fact 
that the streets had not been named, anil the new map was not in the 
hands of the Town Clerk for us to make a draft from ; but in the near 
future, when all the streets arc properly laid out and the houses num
bered, we hojie to have the opportunity of issuing another work of ,1 
similar character, considerably larger, and with more time and care. 
We hope, therefore, the defects of this issue will be charitably overlooked 
and a good-speed advanced for our next venture.

Yours respectfully,

L1l. Jï.
Aylmer, April, 1888.
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/ Estimates Furnished for all Kinds of Printing, y)* @N=-------------- —--------------------------------------------- p,

kf| Advertising Rates made known on Application,

The Best and Handsomest Dollar Weekly in the 
County of Elgin.

This Page is a Sample of the Printing done 
at the Aylmer Sun Office.
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g^k-GEO. M. WINN,
Editor and Proprietor.
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Sjj^vGIve us a Call when you 
want good work.
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ALDRICH’S
4FffiKF.T DIRECTORY»

—OF THE-

-HCT6WN 0F ^¥L*.3|k-
----- •: -----

Adams Wilson, 33 4th Avenue
Adams Mr:. VV. J., 89 Talbot west
Adie T. J., 55 Talbot west
Aldrich M. L, book publisher, 109 South st. west
Allen James W , 19 Spruce cor. Cedar
Allen Walter, 9 St. George
Andrews J., carriage blacksmith, Talbot west, res. 6 Centre 
Anger Leonard, 20 Clarence 
Anderson Francis, 59 Forest 
Anderson James, 45 Cedar.
Arkell Henry, postmaster, res. 46 Water 
Augunine Orlando, 104 South st. west
Aylmer 1 arniture Factory, Wickett, Best A Palmer, proprietors, Duf- 

ferin st., cor. Harvey.

Backhouse A. H., solicitor, 5 Talbot west, Ixrards at Kennedy Central 
Bailey Wilson, 76 St. Andrew 
Bain Joseph 55 Forest 
Baker Oliver, Talbot ea t
Barber Mrs. Urserla, boarding house, 88 Talbot east 
Baxter Joseph, 20 Water
Beaton Neil, carriage builder, King, res. 28 Elgin
Becker John L., 15 Maple cor. Cedar
Benner Lewis, tailor, 25 Talbot east
Benner Alonzo, 16 Talbot west
Best J. T., 127 Gravel south
Beebe David, 37 Forest
Bingham & Bro., dealers in dry goods, millinery, tailoring, 32 T.dl#ol c.



ALDRICH S POCKET DIRECTORY OF AYLMER,

JUST RECEIVED
DIRECT FROM THF

Largest and Rest Manufacturing 
Establishments 

cUn (he Untied jéialeé and C anada,

By H ITD. WALKER,
No. 16 Talbot Street F.ast, the Largest and Best Assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
RUBBERS, SUPPERS,

TRUNKS, VALISES,
ETC., ETC.,

IN 1 HE C OUNTY.

Repairing done Promptly
Prices to Compare with any n the Trade.

KINDLY CALL 8 EXAMINE STOCK
And be Convinced that you ran Save Money bv Pur- 

chasing Goods in above line from E. Walker.
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ALVRH H*S POCK Kl DMtBCTOKV OP AYLMER.

Christie (î. R., 37 llarvey 
i hutv William, 1-’ 4th Av :utie 
Chute l./.ckiel L., 38 Harvey 
Chute H. 31 Clarence st.
Charlton Amos, Crave! "onli 
Clay tern, Mr-. Peter, 13 Syelenham east 
Clayton James O., detectve, 13 Sydenham east 
Clark Dr. < leo. F., oltice 58 Talbot east, res. 62 Talbot east. • 
Clemeiuo T., carriage maker, King st., res. 53 Victoria 
Cline Leonard, 20 llarvey st.
Cline Xndrew, 20 Harvey
Cline David, 140 Sydenham east
Clinton W. W., market gardener, Gravel south
Closs Charles, 31 St. An' rew
Clutton S. S., manufacturer of cloths, etc.. factory 14 and 16 t^ueen st.

east, salesroom 36 T Ibot east, res. i Water st.
Clutton (leorge, manage: Chilton’s salesroom and tailoring department. 
Collins Tho'. H., plain and ornamental plasterer, 44 Talbot west 
Cole John, Beech st.
Cold well Andrew, 82 Talbot west 
Constable W., 30 Talbot east
Conn VV., dealer in stoves, tinware,hardware and silverware, 22 Talbot 

east, re-. 31 Sydenham east 
Conn Hugh 38 South st. west 
Conn A., 5 Centre
Comport Thomas, drugs and stationery, 10 Talbot east, res. 37 Water
Corey R. M., manufacturer of harness, etc., shop and res. 31 Talbot east
C utt. I'ted. 48 Forest
Coutts James, 61 4th Avenue
Coutts George, 41 Warren
Crane Mrs. Sarah A., St. Andrew st.
Crawford & Haines, solicitors, etc., 44 Talbot east 
Crawford John, solicitor, 36 l’ine cor. Raglan 
Culver William, 29 Sydenham west

Davenport Clinrle-, Rutherford Avenue 
Davis Daniel C., 157 Talbot west
Davis & Son, contractors and builders. 21 and 17 St. George st.
Davis Charles, 21 Sr. George 
Davis li. C., 17 St. George 
1); vis Juseph, 78 South *>t. we-1
Davie Truman H., 57 Water 1
Davis E. R., 125 Talbot east
Davis Ed. E., station agent M. C. R.
Dawson R., carriage wood worker, 30 Tallxit west, res. 30 Cedar 
Daunt Rev. Wm., Anglican, 1 tS-Talbot east



AtbÿICH S KICK «.T DIRECTORY O» AYLMER

Dean Francis, 27 Water
Dean Mrs. P. A., boarding house, 17 Water st.
Deacon Mrs. James, 92 Talbot east
Deo George W., 27 Forest
Deree A., 40 Water cor. Linden
DeCew William, 76 Myetle
DeCew C., artist in crayon, 76 Myrtle
Dingwall James, 44 St. George
Dorling & Son, merchant tailors, 38 Talbot east
Dorling William, Harvey st.
Dorling Leonard, Harvey st.
Douglass N., 20 Clarence 
Draper Elijah, 111 Talbot west 
Downs James, 70 Clarence cor. 4th Avenue 
Doyle ixobert A., 45 Victoria
Draper W. H., manager Molson’s Bank, 70 Talbot e., res. 68 Talbot e.
Dredge Mrs. Thomas H., 24 Water
Dryer Clement, 55 Pine'east
Dunning James E., 125 South st. west
Dutkee George F., 8 Warren
Early Judson, 51 Spruce cor. Cherry
Edgecombe I antes, foreman of Canning Factory, 132 South st. 
Edgeworth Leman, St Andrew st.
Elliott A. J., 153 Gravel south
Emery W. Y., manufacturer of harnc s, etc., 30 Talbot east 
Emery Poustie & Co., general merchants, 23 Talbot east .
Evered George, 62 Water 
Ewing Henry, 55 Water

Fairbanks L. E., foreman Express job room, res. 14 Talbot west 
Earthing, (3 Farthings), W. R. Farthing proprietor, dry goods, milli

nery, tailoring, groceries, 17 & 19 Talbot east, res. 52 Talbot east 
Farthing f. M., manager “3 Farthings,” 52 Talbot east 
Faulds Wni,, carriage painter and trimmer, res. 45 Queen south cor. 

Sydenham
Faulds W. S., house, sign and decorative painter, Naim's Block. 
Fergu-on John D., 31 Chestnut cor. Myrtle 
Finch Augustus, 79 4th Avenue *
Finch Charles A., 31 Spruce cor. Myrtle
Finnic Mrs. James, 38. Sydenham east
Follick George, Gravel south
Fowler Jacob, market gardener, Gravel south
Foxton William, 49 Talbot west
Foote Mrs. Dr., 17 Gravel south, cor. Sydenham
Frazelle George, 12 Warren st.



ALDRICHS TOC K PT DTKRCTORY OF AVI M PT'.

■B

The Leading Clothing and Gents* 
Furnishing House in Aylmer.

All the Newest .Styles in

Gents' Furnishings !
At Rock Bottom Frio's. The Largest, Best and Cheapest Stock of 

.. ; ‘ Mens’, Boys’and Childrens’

READY-MADE CLOTHING
In the County.

HATS. HATS- HATS-
Imported direct from best English manufacturers, made especially for 
ourselves, and will be sold at about usual wholesale prices. All last 

year’s hats will be sold at less than cost, some as low as 25 cents.

BOOTS &c SHOES
We keep a finely-assorted stock of fine Boots and Shoes which we offer 
cheaper than can be got elsewhere. Extra good value in Solid Leather 

Goods. Be sure and call on us if you want a good bargain.

THE LITTLE WONDER,
CHRISTIErAHtiN. No/18 Talbot-st,

Jtyimer, UnL
V •» .

' t

«
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Saw & Planing Mills,
>o. rsj T.ILBOT-M, Knit, corner klyl*.

PE]5«Y^wiiiKiMse)vlvP^PWfifeR

ALL Kinds OF DRESSED AND UNDRESSED LUM
BER KEPT cdNSTANTLY ON HAND, ALSO 

Manufacturer of

Med Jkofti and ali Ôoofieié’
ruviM. i»u\k to r.« ur.R

. THOS. WOOSTBB,
AYI MER. ONTARIO.

MASON. BUILDER k CONTRACTOR
Materials Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed Also, manufacture1 
of the Non-Conducting ANTI RADIATOR lor coating Boilers Cy

linder! and all kinds of steam pipe.

5. B. KAlSEfi,
SI OltAVl I. SOU III MANUKAv’T'JUBlt OF

COOPERS WORK IN GENERAL
All kinds of Tight Barrels, Apple Barrels, Hour Barrels, Tubs,Chuins> 
Cisterns, 4c., made" to order npqn short notice, and a choice stock al

ways qr hand. ; usuon work 4 specialty. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

* c.



at.drich’s pocket directory of aylmkr.

Fmzclle William, 72 Cherry 
Franks William, foreman SVN office.
Freeman William, 120 South -t. west, cor. St. Andrew 
Fumey JamC', plasterer, 38 Talbot cor. Centre

Garrett Judson H., 26 South st. we.it 
Gill Joseph, 14 St. George 
Gillett James W., 107 Gravel north 
Gillett John V\',, 28 Water
Glover Win. A., Police Magistrate, office Town Hall, res. 32 King 

cor. Pine.
Glover J. H., denier in hardware, silverware, etc., 9 Talbot east, res.

81 Tail ot west 
Goff W. H., 99 Talbot west 
Qomraon Charles, 137 Gravel ,-outh
Goodfalluw (ieo. \V., of Goodfallow & Co., proprietors roller process 

flouring mills, res. 170 Talbot east 
Goostry Henry, 133 Sydenham east 
Gr? , Geo’-ge, 96 Talbot east 
Grace John, 2 Gedar cor. Chestnut 
Urtham, Mrs. Jane, 94 Talbot cast 
Graham W. B., Ph. G., 94 Talbot east 
Gregory Mrs. Elizalieth, 42 Gravel north 
Griffin Obadiah, 24 St. George 
Griffin John, 45 Wellington st.
Gundy Rev. J. R., Methodist, 114 Talbot east cor. F.lgin 
Gundry ft Co., jewelry, stationery, telephone office, books, newsdeal

er-, 18 Talbot east
Gurdry Lewis J., boards at Brown House 
Guild' v Charles J., 33 Water st.

Haines Vlfred E., solicitor, 28 Harvey 
Hale William, 92 South st. west 
Hamhidge J. B., exporter, 18 Sydenham cor. King 
Hamilton George E. , Nairn’s Block 
Hammond Thomas, principal public school, 16 Harvey 
Hammond John, 155 Talbot east, cor. Albert 
Hankin on Edwin, 35 Pine west 
Hare William R., 109 Gravel south 
Harding H. M., 90 Gravel south 
Harvey Mrs. XVm., 17 South st. west cor. Centre 
Hau»h George, 167 Talbot east 
Harris Henry, cutter for 3 Farthings, 16 Clarence 
Harris George, painter, decorator, etc., 544th Avenue 
ileiter & Jenkins, grocers, licensed liquor vendors, 4 Talbot east 

s .
. • s • ■ - i ..

m3 .-«fîks*. . . - -r



8 AtMfCH’s POC'KRT DIi:ECTORY OF AYÎ.MRK:

Heiter J. G., 39 Victoria
Hem street R. K., dealer in fine crockery, glassware and groceries, 27 

Talbot east, res. 27 Pine west
Herendeen Mrs. H., dealer in confectionery, etc., 98Gravel north 
Herendeen Nathaniel, Beech st.
Herod Mi s Sarah, 28 St George
High M. I», veterinary surgeon, 33 Pine west, res. 37 Pine west
Hill Mrs. Huhlah, 49 Wellington
Rilbourne Joseph, 144 Gravel south
Hoag Walter, 16 Wellington
Hedges John, Gravel south
Hodges George, Gravel south
Hodgkins H. B., 132 Talbot west cor. St. Andrew
Holder Charles, 75 Forest
Honsinger P., 32 St, Andrew
Hopkins Mulford, 80 Talbot east, cor. Queen
Horace Henry, Gravel south
Hoskins Albert J., 66 Victoria
Hossack James, 29 4th Avenue
House Henry, Gravel >outh
House R. XV., cutter for Glutton, res. over- Post Office
House Dennis, Gravel south
Hoover Abram, 26 Queen cor. Pine
Hoover Jesse, Gravel north
Hoover "Christopher, 105 Talbot east
Huffman Isaac 11. 117 Talbot east, cor. Elgin
Huffman Jeremiah, drayman, 19 Forest
Hughes Mrs. Julia, 67 Talbot west
Hutchinson & Miller, marble dealers, 53 Talbot east
Hutchinson J. XV., 34 Cedar

Ingram J. H., proprietor City Mills Talbot east cor. Victoria, res. 177
Talbot east

)

lameson, XV. H., blacksmith, King, res. 126 Talbot east 
lenkins E. C, 35 Sydenham west 
Jenkins Thos. sr., 12 Pine west
Jones A. F. H., manager Traders’ Bank, 42 Talbot east, boards at the 

Brown House
Johnson George H., 144 Talbot east 
Johnston Mrs. Ellen, 110 South st. west 
Johnsdti William, 46 Talbot west



ALDklCH’s POCKET DIRECTORY OF AYLMER.

PBOWN HOUSE

SHAVING PARLOR !
JOHN WALLACE

V.

PROPRIETOR.

RSTO LASS

Shaving & Hair Cutting

LABIES’ & CHILDRENS’

Hair Dressing
A SPECIALTY.



ALDRICH'S POCKET DIRECTOR/ OF AYLMER.

W. J. WALKER,
----- MERCHANT IN-----

vlRONST ÉÉLANDHARDWÀRË,>

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
GLASS AND GLASSWABE,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN ELECTROPLATE,

Mi; fa Goods a Sjtiiilily.
W. J. WALKER,

8 Talbot Street West.



ALDRICH’S POCKET DIRECTORY OF AYI.MER.

ümæ smcLAm
M. D. C. M., M. C. P. S. O.

Office aud Residence, 59 Talbot-st. West

CORONER FOR COUNTY OF ELGIN,
THE LEADIN’Q-

^C'Â R R I Â G Ë ^ F A CT O R Y^>
IN AYLMER, ONTARIO.

M. LEESON, Proprietor,
3Î AND :» TALBOT STREET WEST.

JAMES McNALLY,
33 Talbot Street West, Aylmer, Ont.,

MANUFACTURER OF

Beer, Fork. Cider ail Flour Barrels.
Tank Work a Specialty.

All Orders Promptly Attended to.



aldrich’s pocket directory of aylmkr.

Wright & Alien,

>*

k

MANUFACTURERS OF AND 
DEALERS IN

TINWARE
Of every description,

LAMPS,
Coal Oil,

GftS PIPE AND FITTINGS.

SPECIALTIES,

<[^CHÊÊSËmsrLÂRDlÂiLS^l>
And Contract Work, Steam Heating, &c.

Nos. 11 & 13 Talbot-st. West, Aylmer.



aldrich’s pocket directory of aylmlr. ii

Mellor Charles, 16 Water
Mcro John, proprietor Mero House and lumber yard, 79 Talbot east 
Meston Archibald, 102 Myrtle cor. Forest 
Mviton Mr? Elcanora, 88 Myrtle cor. Spruce 
Michael Mrs. T. vV., 9 Creek st.
Michael Biun L., editor Exprf.ss, 14 Talbot west, res. 9 Creek st.
Middleton Isaac, 40 St. George
Milne Janies. 6 Cedar -
Miint Alex., Chief of Police, South st. east
Miles A. L., baker, confectioner, et:., 11 Talbot east
Mitchell J. F., marble dealer, 6 Gravel no th
M't 'hell S. J., general merchant, South st. west cor. St. George
M lard Joremiah, 30 St. Andrews!.
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, etc., 5 Ta! jot west
Miller F,. A., barrister, boards at Brown 1 ouse
Miller Joseph J., Rutherford Avenue
Miller Abram, 154 Talbot east
Miller J., 9 South st. east
Mills Willard W., Gravel south
Mills Mrs. John, 14 Sydenham west
Monteith Éd. C., foreman Express news room
Monteith William, 24 Talbot west
Monteith & Orton, general blacksmiths, 21 > Talbot west
Monteith Gerald A., boards at 24 Talbot west
Morse William, 163 Talbot east -
Morton Mrs. Hannah, Beech st.
Morris Minard, 61 St. George 
Morrison F. A., 61 Water
Moss Orlando If., general merchant, 92 Gravel north
Mott Roswell, 101 Talbot east
Mott Nelson, 32 Victoria
Moore Mrs. Albert, 100 Talbot east
Murphy Mrs. 39 Clarence
Murray James A., 131 South st. west
Murray W. E., banker, 46 Talbot east, res. 22 Pine cor. Centre 
Murray Andrew, 33 Gravel north
McCausland John A., auctioneer, etc., ofhee 23 King, res. 18 Syden

ham cor. King >
McCau.Mand E., 30 Sydenham iast 
McCleish Mrs. Mary, 65 Water cor. Victoria 
McConkev C., 124 Talbot west
McConnell L. B., baker, confectioner, etc., 2! Talbot west, res. 8 Syd

enham east
McDiarmid Hugh, 82 South st. west cor. Dufferin 
McDonald Mrs. Dr. P., 98 Talbot west



U.DRJOH POCKET VIRECTORY OF AYLMER'.

f ASHtON ABLE

Footwear Emporium,
N. BURGESS,

Manufac!tirer of and Dealer in

BOOTS &S.H0ES

Farmers lleadtiuorters. < ustom (*ooda a Specially.

Vo. 1i TAUiV'l SWEET E. AYLMER.

CLIPPER? § RUBBERS
Of every description lor Indies, (icntlemcn, Boys and < iirls.

THzTJIsriCS, VALISES, &G.

ENGLISH KIH BOOTS. FRENCH CAI.F BOOTS

SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.



AUiKIl'H s VO( MU D1RI i.lf'KV hi- AVI \I1 i .

Aylmer Planing Mills.
GEO M. SMITH,

«H !ONW/i(Pl!OR-iHNDvBaiLDHK^

MANUFACTURER OF

Doors. Sash. Frames, Mouldings, 

Blinds, Brackets, Porches. 

Verandahs, Etc.

Bill Lumber, Wood Turning, Newel Posts 
Balusters and all House Furnishings t 

Supplied to Order.
1

LUMBER DR I SSF.D AND MATCHED QUICKLY. V

' M
tit Term Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

-

___________ l



ALDRICH S POCKET DIRECTORY OK AYLMER.

WALKERTOWN BAKERY
6ÏI FOREST S'lREET, AYLMER.

LA.TTE, & DTTJSTIsrilsra-.

Frtah every day and delivered at any part of tli to n.

WEDDING (JAKES A SPECIALTY.

A Call Respectfully Soli ited.

FRANK LAUR. J. T. DUNNINti

R. H. LINDSA'y,

AUCTIONEER
t

Orders left at the Ex press Printing ( Jfticv or with Mr. Win. Warnodk, 
lt.mker will receive prompt attention. Residence, Ashton street,

Springfield.
11 ■. ...      i i

SPRINGWATER MILLS.
FULL ROLLER PROCESS.

A: WHITR & SON, • PR0PR1K I’CRS.

Orwell Post Office. Custom Work a Specialty. All orders for
Flour and Feed promptly attended to.
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Steele Charles, ?.i Raglan cor. Sydenham 
Steele |. A., ifi Water cor. Elgin 
Strong Charles, 71 Sydenham east 
Stuart George W., 66 Gravel north cor. Maple 
Summers J. A., insttvanr : agent, 58 Gravel north 
Summers A., 54 Water.st.
Taylor James, shoemaker, Nairn’s Block res. 46 Gravel south cor. 

South st. west
Taylor Wellington, 9 Pine east 
Terry Mrs. Elizabeth, 14 > Talbot east 
Thomas John W., 41 Cedar 
Thomas Benjamin, 115 Talbot east cor. El jin 
Thomas George, 121 Sydenham east 
Thomas Richard, 34 Water 
Thompson W. E., milkman, Beech st.
Tibbits Burley, 22 Queen south 
Titus Isaac W., 18 Queen south cor. Sydet ham east 
To/ r Miss Ann, 140 Ta"hot west 
Tremeear W. j., solicitor, boards at Brow 1 Home 
l rim Bros., butchers, 9 Talbot west 
Trim Frank, 83 Talbot west 
Trim George, S j fa II tot west 
Tufiord Jonathan, 131 Talbot east 
Tv.(Tord Fred., a distant postmaster, 131 T. lltot east 
Turn r James to Spruce cor. Cedar 
Tyrrel Mahlon, 52 Cejdar cor. Spruce 
Tyrrel Stephen, 23 Har\ey cor. Centre 
Tyrrel Win. N., 94 Gravel south
Van Brocklin Simon, 78 Talbot east 
Y m Buskirk A., 15 Warren st.
Van Patter Ixrwis. Gravel south
Wall Mrs. James, 48 4th Avenue
Walker W. J., dealer in hardware, silver*are, etc., 8 Talbot east, res. 

133 'ralbot west
Walker & Marlatt. pork packers, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79 and 81 St. Andrew 
Walker George I., 133 Tallxit west
Welker Edward, dealer in 1 toots and shoes, 16 Talbot west, res. 62 

i ’»ravel north V
Walsh W. 11., barber, 40 Talbot east
Walsh George, Itarher, Brown House - ■>.,
Wallace John, larlter, Mansion House u
Warnock VVm., jr., broket, 46 Talbot east, res. 48 Talbot east
Watson Charles, 76 Gravel south • ,. « J

* A
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*
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— _____
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VVcrse John, St. Andrew
Weisbrod Miss, dealer in fancy goods, 24 Talbot east 
Weisbrod Mrs. John C., 32 Myrtle cor. Chestnut 
Weisbrod Thomas, 32 Myrtle cor. Chestnut 
Weisbrod Charles, 32 Myrtle cor. Chestnut 
Wells Mrs. Susan, boarding house, 42 Pine west 
Westover Alfred, 40 Talbot west 
Westover Alex., 29 Maple cor. Myrtle 
Westover Lewis, 64 4th Avenue
Wheaton J. M., proprietor Electric Hall, 50 Gravel north cor. Walnut 
White Warren W., bailiff 1st Div. Court, 33 Pine cor. Raglan 
White George, proprietor Air Line Hotel, 108 Gravel north 
Whitney L. W., harness maker, 15 Talbot west, res. 17 Talbot west 
W7hitesides George, 76 Victoria 
Wickett Andrew, 12 Dufferin st. .
Widdifield Hiram, 122 Sydenham east 
Widdifield Comely, 149 Talbot'east 
WTiggins Arthur, 33 St. George 
Wilson Edwin, 26 Cedar 
Wilson Hugh, 48 Cherry 
Wilson Walter, 13 St. George st.
Wilkinson, John, 137 Talbot east cor. Victoria 
Wilkinson. E., 10 Walnut 
Williams John K., 80 Gravel south
Winn George M., editor Son, 3 Talbot west, res. 11 Talbot east
Wismer Stephen, proprietor Mansion House, 2 Talbot west, cor. Gravel
Wismer J. F., 114 South cor. St. Andrew
Wolfe Ephraim, 25 Spruce
Wood Charles, 41 Harvey
Wood Nathan L., 23 Pine west
Wood Mrs. R. W., dealer in fancy goods, 26 Talbot east 
Wooster Thos., contractor and builder, 122 Talbot east 
Wright R. C., 119 Talbot west
Wright it Allen, dealers in stoves, tinware, etc., 11 and 13 Talbot west
Wright H. IL, 16 Sydenham west cor. centre
Wright Owen S., watchmaker, 7 Talbot west
Wright Thomas C., 108 Tallxrt east
Wrong Gilbert, 79 Sydenham east
Wrong J. M., 79 Sydenham east
Yokom Rev. Wm., 8 Queen south
Youell & Wrong, dealers in dry goods, millinery, tailoring, 14 Talbot e 
Youell Wm. L, 23 Creek cor. Elm -
Youell Geo. W., 23 Creek st.
Zaff Peter, 1S Chestnut cor. Cedar



EARLY HISTORY
-----OF-----

AYLMER AND VICINITY,
AND SUBSEQUENT PROGRESS.

Previous to the year 1809 the primeval forest remained midis- 
turbed upon the ground now occupied by the town of Aylmer, save 
by the tread of the native Indians in hunting, building camp fires, 
and occasionally indulging in their customary grotesque feasts and 
dances, and the party who surveyed Talbot street and blazed its 
course upon the trees. The first to arrive with intention of settling 
were William Davis, father of David F. Davis, Esq., of Orwell, and 
his brother Andrus. They emigrated from Albany, in the State of 
New York, in the 3.ear 1809, and located on Lot No. 2, north side of 
Talbot street, immediately west of the Teeple farm, where they 
erected a log house. After arranging to their liking they returned 
ou foot to Albany for their wives, bidies, and household effects. 
They there secured a good yoke of oxen, loaded such of their house
hold goods as they wished to bring along upon a wagon, and in 
company with their brothers Daniel, Simeon and Joseph, whom they 
had persuaded to join in the venture, again started for Canada. 
Only the women and youngsters could be accommodated in the 
wagon while the abler bodied had to trudge on foot, and thus they 
journeyed to Black Rock, near Buffalo, where they sold their wagon, 
purchased a boat of about the size of a medium fishing boat, placed 
their chattels therein, including the oxyoke, and rowed across to 
Fort Erie, compelling the oxen to swim the river. Two of the party 
then drove the oxen by way of the blazed trail along Talbot street 
to their new home, and thence to the Lake where the party in the 
l>oat were cxjiected to land. Those in the boat poled their craft 
along the shore and arrived without accident to the mouth of the 
“River Barbu," the original name of the Catfish Creek as given by 
Pere Charlevoix, a romantic and enterprising French traveller and
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.Jesuit missionary who travelled up the stream in a small Ijoat used 
by the French “hahitana,” called a batteaxi, in the year 1720, front 
whence he journeyed on up the lakes to Sault Ste. Marie and Lake 
Superior, returning to France in 1722, after having established a 
number of mission» among the Indians and halfbreeds of those wilds. 
At the River Barbu the party in the boat were met by the two 
broth el% who M eut overland with the oxen. They there constructed 
a novel sleigh (though a plan frequently used to advantage at the 
present day) by felling a crotcned tree, cutting it to the proper 
length, staking boards upon the upper side, and thereupon loading 
their household fieight, including such of the living jiortion us Mere 
unable to proceed on foot. The oxen were then hitched to it, the 
boat was secured, and the party journeyed on to their destination, 
where, after undergoing many hardships, they arrived without 
noticeable mishap about the year 1810. A year or so afterwards a 
number of others followed, among whom were Noah Davis, a cousit^ 
of the former brother. ; Stephen Leek, Henry House, Isaac Crane, 
Daniel McKinney, Isaac and Thuddeua Ostrander, Oneaimus G. 
and Thaddens Bradley, William Toeple and others. The neighbor
hood then began to assume the proportions of a community, but 
volumes would be required to give in detail their privations ajid 
labors before subduing the wilderness ami bringing the soil into a 
state of cultivation. The nearest place to procure absolute neces
saries was Long Point, whither some or others of the party had to 
journey on an average tu'icc a year. In summer they made the 
■trip by means of their boat, poling themselves along the shore, but 
in winter the trip was more tedious. With a yoke of oxen hitched 
to a sleigh two or more would start out, scarcely ever one venturing 
alone for fear of accident. Upon the return with a big load, the 
whole ueighlmrliood having to have more or less of a supply, the 
journey was indeed tedious. The hills were their greatest difficulties, 
espe-ially the Otter hi Is. When they reached a very steep hill 
M’hiçli the oxen could not ascend and draw the load they unhitched, 
drove the oxen to the top, eut long poles, chained them together, 
attached one end to the tongue of the sleigh and the other to the 
yoke of the oxen on toy; of the hill, and by means of hard pulling, 
'ifting arid pushing tl. -y managed to get up, but never without 
numerous breakages au ! vexatious delays. To overcome one diffi
culty—the supplying themselves with flour -they improvised a sort 
of primitive mill. They cut down the largest sound tree they could 
find, smoothed the top as level as possible, kindled a tire in the 
centre, and kept the circumference wet « hile the tire was burning. 
Upon thus deept ning the liollow to a desired mortar it was scraped 
and polished and the wheat or corn placed therein to lie brazed (or
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ing house” for 1 lie Baptiste, and a school house for tha neighbor- 
hood. It vas a frame structure and war known as the Baptist 
school house. Previous to the erection, services were held in Deacon 
Tceple’s house, it lining the largest and best adapted. It was a log 
liouso with the customary old-fashioned fireplace. After its erec
tion, divine services were regularly held every Sabbath. and the 
people then were not pa1 ticular about feathers, furs or furbelows.
I'hey did not go to Criticise their neighbors' bonnets nor to digest a 
dude’s moustache ; they went with the love of God in their hearts, 
wading through mud, not hindered by snow ; forest to tiv right of 
them, forest to the left of them, forest to the front of them, they 
boldly struggled forward, and as a consequence the vmn muity lived 
in peace ; and homespun Christianity of t hose days secured greater 
harmony, pleasure and comfort than satin professions of the pi osent 
day.

The second school house in the county was erected in ISIS, on 
or about the spot now occupied by In Methodist pu-mage ill 
Ayitnei. It w.ts a log one, with a conspicuous fireplace in one end ; 
the seats were nude of slabs spilt from basswood logs the splinters 
of which were properly remodèll in time, through care and vexation. 
In this ” e the gospel was also propounded though not so dili
gently as in the one at Roger’s Corners.

About the year 1820 tin settlement in and around Aylmer began 
to assume an aspect of progress, though Orw ell, then called Tt-m- 
per.incevillo, had the lead as also had Richmond, both retaining the 
same for nearly two score veal a. A post otlice was opened in Or
well, aliout this time, R. L. McKinney being appoints! postunr.ter 
which position he held until a short turn before the rebellion, when 
the agitation prostrated his nerves and he went over to visit 1 other 
Jonathan, but afterwards returned to Orwell and died there. The 
late Philip Hodgkinxou was then comniissio icd by Government to 
remove the office to Aylmer. Tiii ■■ was in 1837, and Mr. Kodgkin- 
soii retained the p. «union for forty-one years, when age and ill health 
caused him to resien.

Orwell then remained without a post oiliev for some time, no one 
t aring to assume the responsibility, especially as the .salary was 
somewhat meagre, but finally David Sutherland undertook the 
duties and the name was change-.! to Tempe ranceviliv, then Orwell, 
whv li name h as continued to this day, ,nd Mr. Suiherland remains 
imstmabtcr.

In the year 1821 the late Win. Harvey was born on the farm 
which he owned at the time of his death, near Centre ville. He 
grew up a promising and respected young lad. Mis school boy days 
were passed when educational pnvilege- were not the best, but his 
ambition and love of knowledge conquered many difficulties. Upon

9
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reaching mature age he was elected to represent the township iu the 
County Council, which office he retained for many years. In 1872 
he was selected us the Reform candidate to contest East Elgin for a 
seat in the Dominion parliament. He was opposed by the lute 
Samuel Price, whom he defeated. At the close of one session the 
House was dissolved ami an appeal made to the country, when Mr. 
Hiirvey was again returned, out it proved an unfortunate circum
stance, for while at Ottawa attending parliament he contracted that 
dreaded disease, small pox, which resulted iu lus untimely death on 
the 14tli of dune, 1875, at the early age of 5.1 years. During Mr. 
Harvey's contest with Mr. Price, or rather at the close of it, an 
amusing circumstance occurred which many of our readers may re 
member. It seems some of Mr. Harvey’s opponents had accused 
him of being penurious—of walking to St. Thomas, to attend 
County Council, barefooted, carrying his Ixiots in liis hand, eating 
crackers by the way. Upon his return the Reform party gave a 
public demonstration in honor of the victory, a procession being 
formed headed by an immense eawlog mounted on trucks upon 
which a man stood barefooted, his boots hanging upon the binding 
pole, and he eating crackers and cheese while driving through town.

As illustrative of the trials of the early settlers and the toil 
which had to be endured to procure the commonest necessaries of 
life, the following from the pen of Garret Oaks, Esq., in his “Pioneer 
Sketches,” published some time ago will serve to show.

“In the year 1810, when in the 18th year of my age, I took up a 
lot of land in the township of Yarmouth, at which time iny two 
hands constituted my sole stock in trade. In the year 1813 Colonel 
Talbot sent word to the few settlers that he had wool to let to be 
made into cloth on halves. I hired a horse and went and got fifty 
pounds. Here was forty miles travelled. I then hired a horse 
and took the wool to Port Doxer and had it carded, for which I paid 
8(1.25, and returned home, which made one hundred miles more. 
My xvife spun the rolls and 1 had made.a loom for weaving, but we 
hail no reed for flannel. I then went sixty miles on foou to a reed 
maker's but he had none that was suitable, and would not leave his 
work on the fariukint.il I agreed to give him the price of two reeds, 
SG.50, and work a day iu his place ; this I did, and returned home 
with the reed. My wife wove the cloth and I took my half to Doi*©r 
to the fulling null. When finished 1 had 18 yards, for which I paid 
834.75 and travelled 140 miles on horseback and ‘2G0 miles on foot, 
making 400 miles, requiring in all about fifteen days’ labor."

Those were emphatically days of trial. Many more incidents 
might be recorded in proof of this fact, hut this one may be taken 
as a specimen. One fact in common with the nature of those early 
times is certainly worthy of record, and that is the feeling of gen
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uine good will end frienddhip with which every man regarded hie 
neighbor. Very many of the old settlers have remarked this fact, 
ami here it is again in the words 01 Mr. Oak's written at hie home 
in Yarmouth, when he was 8.5 yeais otd :

“I lie artless simplicity of that people gave a peace of mind that 
few are blessed with in the present state of society, because then 
every m m had his neighbor's interest interwoven with his own, so 
that it v.m in elect a co-operative community But that bond is 
severed by the introduction of aristocratic ideac. destroying that 
equality of frcling which is che sure basis of contentment, and the 
only state of society where the nearest approach to earthly happi
ness is attainable. An l I can say from experience, that in tne 
primeval forests of Canada for years, every settler within five miles 
w.is a neighbor in reality. We then enjoyed true contentment, and 
this is a blessing which the. votary of wealth often seeks for in vain.

Ab-.ut the year 1824 Mr. Norris built a tannery on the banks of the 
creek just b uck of the premises now occupied by Mr. Whitney as a 
harness shop. Soon after Samuel York’s was erected, a little back 
and east of Dr. Sinclair s oflice and residence. . Messrs. T. M. 
Nairn, Henry Martin ami I) miel Stewart also erected one on the 
ground now occupied by Messrs. Robertson * Phillip's photograph 
gallery, and shortly after the rebellion Benjamin Page built one on 
the creek in rear of the old English church. At one time three 
tanneries were simultaneously in operation. Mr. Norris sold his to 
Mr. Tibbits, father of our townsman, Burley Tibbits, in 1837, who 
continued it up to about ISfif), when he removed to Thamesford and 
started a tannery theta.. But the business did not prove profitable 
for so many, so Martin, Nairn and Stewart quit operations, like
wise Mr, Page, and eventually only Mr. York continued in business. 
All those tanneries passed away, one after another, by fire, York's 
being the last, a few years ago. It was then carried on by a Mr. 
DeCVw.

In the early days the woods abounded with nearly every kind of 
large anti small game—such as deer, hear, wolves, foxes, otter, 
mink, porcupines, etc. Shortly after the Lewises arrived here in 
1830, Lyman Lewis, John Freeman, and a lad named From# went 
with O <4. Bradley to liis sugar bush, on the" farm afterwards 
bought by Seth and Aiuasa Bewis, in Yarmouth, to enjoy a feast of 
"arm sugar. While there the dog began barking furiously and the 
party went to sec what it was about. They found that lie hail some 
animal in a cavern formed by the roots of an U]Ttunied tree on the 
side hill of a deep revene. They had no weapons with them other 
than nil axe, so they nut suitable clubs, Mr. Bradley with tile axe, 
all ventured to investigate the cave, when two bears attempted to 
rush out, hut in doing so became wedged in the outlet. Mr.
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Bn..dley attacked one with the axe and Mr. Lewis the othei With 
hi* club, and thus they killed the both before they could get out to 
have a fair fight. They dragged them up to the top of the hill but 
the dog remained and continued to bark, when of a sudden out 
rushed another bear. The party grabbed the axe and clubs and 
made chase, but the side of the hill was covered with glare ice, arid 
in an instant they all were tobogganing down the declivity on their 
coat tails, landing on top of the hear and dog. Bruin Was confused 
and tried co escape, but Lewis crippled him with a well directed 
stroke across the liack when Bradley succeeded in striking him on 
the head with the axe and thus he was dispatched. At another 
time Lyman Lewis, he ving a bevy of f/uail whistling in a field just 
back of Mr. Timpenny’s residence, loaded his shot gun and went 
after them. On Ids way he was surprised to see a hue large deer 
jump up ai.d start off. However, the deer did not go far before he 
stopped, apparently to see what had startled him. Mr. Lewis hayv. 
pened to have a musket ball in his pocket which lie put in his gun 
and elevating the weapon some two feet above the deér’s back, being 
a long distance off. lie fired and the animal dropped in the agonies ot 
death, the ball having broken his spine. It was a fine large buck, 
and Mr. Lewis felt greatly elated over the result.

These instances are given simply to show the plentifulness of 
such game in those days. In fact one could not go any great dis
tance in the wno Is then without seeing one or more of the animals, 
especially deer, occasion illy bears, but after sunset wolves in abun
dance. Witters, mink and other such game could lie caught with
out difficulty by merely setting a suitable trop.

Approaching the rebellion times were disturbed, and when it 
culminated in the clash of arms troubles increased. The early 
settlers in and around Aylmer felt it. and many stored such scant 
provisions as they had in dut of way plu es—in crevices of the 
stumps, holes in the ground, etc., any anu every place that could be 
thought of with an idea of secretion and safety.

It was during these troublesome times that our friend AinfUa 
Lewis got into trouble. He had l>eeu spotted as a rebel, and the 
Royal command were instructed to keep an eye on hint. He then 
lived upon his farm in Yarmouth, was well-to-do, and kept a large 
flock of sheep, which lie always took cue to drive inf» enclosure 
every evening for fear of wolves. One day ho hitche 1 up his horses 
with view of going to Sparta, taking his wife to a neighbor's to 
await his return. He had a good span of horses and two buffalo 
robes, lie drove to Sparta and was returning about ten okdoek at 
night when he met a company of Royal troops. He Was ordeted 
to halt ami was there and then taken prisoner. His hors ok' wore 
tied to u tree and lie was ordered to acconniany the so nail lie
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less of road- or weather, ati-l as a matter of fact they enjoyed them
selves in the genuine spirit of the I. Simeon Davis owned 200acres 
and was recognize i as one of the mo i thrif y. o’dipiug, anil well-to- 
do farmers in tin community. He managed 1ns farm faithfully 
during the time lm kept a house of entertainment, and as a const - 
licence his larder was always well supplied.

Aylmer, up to 1S35, was known as Hodgkins m’s Corners, though 
sometimes it was called Troy. In 1 Nathan L. Wood purchased 
the corner now occupied by the Brown House, and gave a contract 
for the erection of a hotel. He then travelled for a wholesale ho ve 
in Hamilton, and happening to arrive in Aylmer on a Saturday quite 
late, on his way to St. Thomas, he was persuaded to stay over night. 
It occurred that a meeting was being held that evening to divide 
upon a name for the place. The name Troy was not regarded vi'h 
favor by some of the inhabitants, being the n.uno of town in Nc > 
York state, and Yankee terms in those days were synonymous of 
rebellion. Mr. Wood was requested to sugg-V. a n vine, and lie 
proposed Aylmer, (probably receiving the inspiration fimn the fact 
that Lord Aylmer was then Governor General of Canada.) 1'ltc 
name was put to vote and carried with but few dissenting voices, 
and Aylmer was the rec ognised name afterwards, though the vill ipe 
was called Troy the more frequently until the establishment of the 
postofllee in IH37, when the name Troy gradually fell into disuse 
Mr. Wood's hotel was built in 1835, and continued to exist until 
burned m 1874, being the old Commercial hotel, owned by Hii in 
J. Brown when dv-tn-yed, and rebuilt by him into the line in n k 
block comprising the Brown House of the present day. It v, as the 
first hotel ever erected in Aylmer, and as many of our readers are 
aware, was largo and commodious. It contained four fire pi a 
one in the barroom, of proportions suitable for occasions of emerg
ency ; one in the kitchen with a suitable bake oven at its side ; one 
in the waiting room, and another in the parlor upstairs. Besides 
the hotel, there were appropriate bar its and sheds, and altogether it 
was rather a complete hostlery. Mr. Wood named it the .North 
American Hotel, and rented it to a man named McKeown, who kept 
it for two y eats, when it became known that it was being run some
what negligently. Mr. Wood being of too prepossessing views to 
allow anything disreputable to approach his favor, cancelled the lei <e, 
anil uat finding a suitable party that he cfired to lease to, he entered 
into the bur mess himself and thus preserved the reputation of the 
house from all reproach. , But it was not a calling to his liking, so, 
at the end of two years, he gave it up and rented to Henry Finer.. 
Afterwards lie rented to Moses Price, and thu- it became the birth
place of onr town-man, Charles A. Price. About this time Mr.

mod. is>oeiated xvith Philip Flodgkiuson anl Hiram d. Brown,
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(uncle of Hiram J. Brown, of the Brown House,) bought Khenezei 
Wilcox's farm, or such portion of it as hail not been sol l oil' in lots 
along the front of the north side of Talbot street, and the north half 
which Mr. Wilcox had previously given to his son. But Mr. Wood 
Was not then agriculturally inclined, s 1 he built a store on the north 
side of Talbot street, immediately facing King, and entered into 
partnership with Mr. Kirkland -the firm being known as Wood & 
Kirkland, which wos continued till about 18(ifi, except for four years, 
iu which Kirkland left an l Mr. Wood took in as partners, first Mr. 
Warring for three years, and then Mr. Todd for one year, but Mr. 
TCivkl ind returned, and thus the firm began and ended as Wood & 
Kirkland. Mr. Wood then retired from business, and has thus re
el cued to the present day, ha\ ing by prudence, industry and econo
my accumulated sufficient means to provide luxuriantly for himself 
and family during life.

Of the laud that Mr. Wood and Philip Hodgkin:,•m bought, they 
made a free gift to the Kuglish church, then iu its pmipiency, of that 
plot wlitre the old Knglish church edifice now stands, Water street, 
head of (juoen, wiiich was sold to K. S. Glutton when the hew edifice 
on the Gravel north was purchased. »

In the year 188!), Mr. Wood purchased from Augustus .Jones 
twenty acres, (comprising the property where he nuv resides,1) ex
truding from <; loper’s alley, between Talbot and Sydenham streets, 
soir iwanle He paid therefor $75, although, at the lime, his friends 
remarked rhn„ lie was very foolish to pay such an exorbitant price. 
In iS5!‘ he built the comfortable residence where he now resides.

Perhaps it will n<>t lie out of place, before diverting from this 
brief sketch of Mr. Wood's connection with the early settlement of 
Aylmer, to give an account of a must singular circumstance, in which 
h i proved himself capable of taming fish. Before giving the particu
lars it may lie remarked that the same will hardly lie credited, but 
the wri:or having been an eye witness to the fact, us well as bun. 
drecls of our townspeople now ljving, all of whom will have the op
portunity of rinding this statement, the truth of the record can be 
re lily vouched for. Indeed it would lie very foolisli on our part to 
publish a circumstance happening in our midst, of such recent date, 
without founding it on fact.

In the spring of I860 Nathan L. Wood, noticing a sort of pond 
formed by spring water upon his place, conceived the idea of scr.ip- 
i ig it out and constructing a basin suitable for tbe propagation «*f 
fish. He set about it and formed a pond some four or five rods square, 
three -, 1 four feet deep. He then went to Port Bruce, and when the 
fishermen hauled in their nets selected live large black bass, of about 
fourteen inebos in length, placed them in a tub of water, brought 
them home and put them into the pond. Ho then commenced the
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tti.uk <«f training them. Every day he would go to the pond with a 
handful of fish worms ov bit;-' of meat and feed them, always whistling 
for them at the time, as one would whistle for a dog or horse, sometimes 
varying the . all by clapping bis bauds. In a short time he got them 
ho aecusvomed U> his call that ho could go to any side of the pond 
and bring them to him, and when they heard him call they would go 
with the speed of it racehorse, lie fins on their backs cutting the sur
face of the waiter with a ripple discernable at a long distance. They 
would come to the feeding place and take food out of any person's 
baud, and jump several inches out of tbe water to reach it, but they 
,never woule recognize ,1 call from any person except Mr. Wood ; he 
could call them to any side of the poml while secreted from view, ev
en while others were feeding them. Unfortunately, Mr. Wood al
lowed the curling clul^ to use the pond, in the winter of 1872, which 
proved r. sevtere winter, and the snow being kept off, the pond froze 
solid to the lxittoni, ami thus Mr. Wood s pets were destroyed. He 
states that fifty dollars apiece would not have been any temptation 
to him to part with them, and there is no doubt but such is a fact, as 
lie was very much attached to them and devoted very much of his 
time caressing them. Such is a fish story, but there never was a 
more truthful story told.

At the time of the rebellion in Is37, Mr. Wood escaped tin. : raft, 
some say accideutly. but wiser ones are of opinion that there was 1 a 
nigger in the fence.” The draft took place, at Mr. Wood’s hotel; 
the ballots were of stiff" paper folded, t int the proper number marked. 
Mr. Wood was appoint 'd to prepuce the ballots, which were placed 
it a hat and .hook up, thus, when lie came to draw, it was barely 
possible that he might have recognized some peculiar fold in the one 
he selected ; at any rate he did not haw a number. It j.leases him 
to this day to relate how lucky he v as at the time.

In 1830 the late squire John W. Becmer erected the first build
ing for a general store, for John Hodgkinson. Mr. Ilodgkinsou 
then eiVered into partnership with Mr. Keith, and they carried on a 
large business. The structure was frame, situa ed where McIntosh 
& Burgess now carry on business—the ArkeU block. This firm also 
conducted an extensive ashery, on the banks of the creek in rear of 
their store. After a time Keith retired from the business. but in a 
short time opened business for himself, fiirthe" east; then sold to a 
Mr. Cleghorn, who hi turn sold the stock in trade to Wood <k Kirk
land. Upon Keith retiring from the firm of Hodgkinson & Keith, 
Philip Hodgkinson became a partner with his h 'other John, and in 
1837 was appointed postmaster, and the office was removed from 
Orwell to Ayltncr, no postoffice having previously been opined in 
Aylrfter. Philip Hodgkinson describes the currency of thai period 
is a bundle of shingles (split and shaved,) a hundred feet of pine
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1ior.nl», or :i bushel of wheat, as one dollar Malahido ourrenvy, which 
waa'worth 75 cents in store pay, or 50 cents in cash, and usage ami 
necessity legalized this for a time Previous to this partnership 
John rtodgkinson kept a few goods for sale in a room in the Van 
Patter house, standing where Pierce’s lumber yard now is. After 
a time John Hodgkiuson retired from the business and went on a 
farm. Hit interest was 'bought by a Mr. Tisdale, and the firm then 
became known as Tisdale à Co.

in 1833 James Adams built the house in which William Monteith 
resides, on the site now occupied hy Parti ring's storu, in which he 
opened a tailor shop. Thomas and Jamas Little afterwards ptirchas- 
ed the proper ty and built a brick store, being the second brink build
ing erected in the place, (ulrout 1858) W K. Murray having erected 
the first. The Messrs. Little removed Mr. Adams’ tailor shop to 
the place wlu-re it now stands, afterwards purchased by (Vnr. 
Monteith, and now occupied by him as a dwelling.

At an early date Moses Clayton, father of the late Deacon Peter 
Clayton, purchase i the farm south of Talbot street, east of tire 
0-ravel, which farm lie afterwards sold to James and Calvin Adams. 
Calvin Auams sold the greater portion of his shore to Augustus 
Jones, who in turn sold in larger or smaller quantities to diliorent 
parties.

Deacon Peter Clayton opened a store, known as the red or che
quered store, adjoining Adams’ tailor shop, about 1832, perhaps 
earlier, as we notice in a copy of the St. Thomas Liberal, dated 
December 27th, 1832, the following pertinent notice :

Pay your debts and save costs. The subscriber takes this method 
<>f apprising those indebted to him by note or book account, and 
who have been*0 for two or three years past, tint unless payment 
he made hy the 1st of January next, they « ill certainly be 
prosecuted to the utmost rigour of the law.

•‘Decemlror 6Ü1, 1832. Petek Clayton.
From this it may be inferred that Mr. Clayton was in business 

previous to 1832. lie carried on business in the rod store for a time, 
ami then built a store on the corner where the Kennedy Central now 
•.Finds, and David Sutherland, now |amtmwter at Orwell, went into 
partnership with him. They carried on business together for a 
number of years—up to about the time of the rebellion- which 
certainly proved highly successful, as when the partnership was 
dissolved Mr. Sutherland received aa Ins share of the profits, up
wards of thirty-four thousand dollars. Mr. Sutherland went into 
business in Or well, which he has < serried cm up to the present 
day. Mr. Clayton then went upon his farm, (north of the 8th 
concession, west of the (1 ravel.) which he cultivated ) >«< improved, 
and for a time kept annuli stock of */• rural g.»a Is, which proved of
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the farm, which by skill, teste and industry he has rendered un
usually attractive. Always genial, kind and frank, he has proved 
himself a most useful and progressive citizen. Some five or six 
years ago Mr. Lewis rented his farm and moved to Aylmer, pur
chasing that tidy brick residence n the corner of Harvey street and 
4th Avenue, whe-e lie now resides, being one out of the two now 
living of the r; mily. Lvrnan lewis married Miss Mary Smith, 
sister of one <>i me patentees of the oelebia'ed Purifier, now at 
the head of the Vo., who have a large staff of hands employed and 
are manufacturing them extensively. They both li\<* as happily 
now, at 6S Harvey street, as they did in the honeymoon of their 
marriage.

Seth Lewis bought, his brother, Aumsa’s farm, adjoining .Joel’s, 
upon which he established a factory for the manufacture of pumps 
and wooden wat;e, as (Veil as lumber and shingles, lie was a prac
tical machinist, and though unfortunate in losses by fire and other 
causes, acquired a fair competence. His personal qualities were 
such as to give him a high place in the esteem of his fellow men. 
Seth Lewis married Priscilla, daughter of a Mr. Freeland. He 
died at the age of ($5 years, leaving a widow. She bought a com
fortable brick residence in town, 21) Water street, where she now 
resides.

Chauneey Lewis, after a time, settled in Fingal, where he first 
kept an hotel, and also went into blucksinitliing and carriage mak
ing. Subsequently, he sold his hotel, but continued the carriage 
works. He was one of the most benevolent of men, but always 
bestowed his charity in a manner denoting that he did not wish the 
same to become known or remarked upon. He was highly respected. 
He married M i ry, daughter of Walter Hoyt, and died at the ago 
of 65.

Amasa Lewis, the other brother now living, bought the farm 
djoining his brother Joel'1, which in the year 1851, he sold to his 

brother Seth, and went to Port Hruce t<> buy grain. He built a 
dock am! warehouse, and purchased an immense quantity of grain,
• .xcialiy wheat. This was before the Western or any other rail
way was constructed through Western Canada, and as a consequence 
grain was hauled from fell the northern section, even from the 
suburbs of IngersolL Mr. Lewis's warehouse stood where (’apt. 
Thompson’s store is now situated, at least 200 yards from the water. 
The propeller, Lord Elgin, has loaded many times there, in fourteen 
feet of water, whore now it is dry ground the year through. 
Limilay Moore associated with Mr. Lewis, as partner in purchasing 
staves, etc., but not in the grain business. Mr. Lewis was instru
mental in forming a company known as the Port Bruce Harbor Co. 
This company raised $15,000 for Harbor purpo-.es. and the govern-
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ment supplemented the amount by a grant of $6,000. Port Bruce 
in those days was flourishing, the only trouble attending being the 
almost impassable state of the roads. Frequently teams had to un
load on the banks of the crock a long way this side of the Port, 
and scow the cargoes down to the vessels. Filially a bee was or
ganized, attended by forty men, who cut the road so that Lewis' 
dock was approachable. In 1855 the Aylmer and Port Bruce Gravel 
road was completed. It was built by a company, of whom Amusa 
Lewis was one. They made no money from the speculation, but 
the enterprise was a great help to the tor nship and marked an era in 
its prosperity. The “Gravel'' it a good road yet, and toll gates are 
abolished, they all having been removed in 1874. Mr. Lewis left 
Port Bruce in the spring of 1808, came to Aylmer, and purchased 
the old* Commercial Hotel, then standing where the Brown House 
now stands. He continued in the hotel until 1871, when he rented 
it to E. Copeland, afterwards to John Tibbits. He then took a con
tract for gt a ling the Air Line railway, from Ayliner to St. Thomas, 
which contract he fulfilled satisfactory. He also erected a good 
warehouse at the station, the oue now conducted by J. II. Scott. 
In 187.Ï he sold his hotel to Hiram J. Brown, which was burned in 
the great fire of 1877. Am?sa Lewis has always proved to Ire one 
of the most generous, upright, progressive men of Aylmer ; lien- 
evoltn: beyond measure; unable and candid; ever offering a help
ing hand to the needy and afflicted ; rclf sacrificing ; and ever in 
pursuit of knowledge ; well read, and fond of literature. He was 
appointed ;> magistrate a gr,eat many y cars ago, but never would 
act, from the fact that ho always abhorred having a hand in or lie 
tening to disputes, wrangles and quarrels. He married Miss Amy 
Sullivan, and with her he now lives happy in a mat little residence 
at 6.1 (sydenham street east.

Amv and Annie were Barnabas Lewis's only daughters. The 
former first married Joel Davis, who died some time afterwards, and 
then she married Lindlay Moore, of Port Brine. She died a few 
years ago. Annie married George R. Williams, formerly of Poit 
Stanley. but she lias passed over to the majority. The entire Lewis 
family were always known as among our most substantial and pro
gressive settlers, ami made hosts of friends by their uprightness 
and kindness of li3art.

Roswell Mott was born in Cayuga county, N. Y., on the 3rd of 
Juno, 18)5. When young bis parents moved to Ohio, from whence 
he came to Canada about 18,15. He was in St. Thomas and Ham
ilton for time, then started in the harness and boot and shoe 
business ii Orwell. In 1837 he removed to Aylmer, and opened the 
first harness and hoot and shoe manufactory ever in the town. He 
carried on the business somew hat extensively, employing ten work»
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men. He rented at first, Peter Clayton's red store, but afterwards 
bought a lot and built for himself. The country was agitated at - 
the time on account of the rebellion. One day a squad of British 
troops were passing through tire place, when Mr. Mott took his 
violin and played Yankee Doodle. The company halted and listened, 
ami then took Mott prisoner. That tune in those days savored too 
much of rebellion, and could not be tolerated. Mr. Mott, how
ever, escaped being sent to Toronto, by enlisting. Having had ex 
pcrience in military tactics he soon gained favor and was com
missioned a Captain of the Commissary, to go to Fort Malden. 
They went as far as St. Thomas, but there got orders to return, and 
Mr. Mutt was then directed to scour the country in search of arms. 
With a dozen men he went all over the neighborhood and seized 
every old rusty shot gun and pistol to be found. After the trouble 
had been quelled, apa quiet again restored Mr. Mott returned to his 
business, in 1840 he rented the Jones hotel, on the corner where 
the Mero house now is, for five years, purchasing Mr. Lightfoot’s 
privilege, who then kept it. He remained in this hotel for 18 
months, when he sub let it, bought a lot adjoining the property 
where Dr. Sinclair now lias his olhce and residence, and built a 
hotel. This was in 1842. Charles Tozer had kept a hotel just east 
of the High School grounds, up to this time, called the Union hotel. 
Mott bought Tnzers sign, and thus named his house the Union 
hotel. \\ hile there he started a livery, the first ever in ♦own. He 
remained in the Union hotel for some time, then rented it io several 
different parties, once or twice going back into it himself. Finally 
he rented to Stephen Farr, in 18-11, and then gave 84,000 to Messrs. 
Thomas and Ja nes Little for the National Hall, as it was then 
called, the Little Bins, owning it at that time. Mr. Mott changed 
the name to National hotel. It was situated on the premises now 
occupied by Stephen Wismer as the Mansion House. The Union 
hotel irarned down the next week after he went into the National. 
Mr. Mott continued bis livery, and at the same time run three lines 
of stages ; one to St. Thomas, one to Vienna, and one td Dorchester 
Station, carrying Her Majesty’s mail with each. In 1867 be rented 
the hotel to W If. Ousterhout. It was burned in February, 1872,' 
together with t e burn and one horse, belonging to a traveller. In 
1870-71 Mi. Mott kept a billiard table. He purchased 17 acres of 
laud, extending from Talbot south, adjoining Nathan L..Wood’s on 
the east, in 1852, from Buchanan, Harris & Co., of Hamilton, it 
having been assigned to them by Mr. Tisdale when lie failed in 
business, for which he paid 81,000. Afterwards he purchased 17 
acres more from Mr. i’riee, for 81,500, thus he had a snug little 
farm of 114 acres, hut lie has since sold off quite a few acres of it as 
town lots. When Mr. Mutt retired from the hotel business he took
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up Uia little farm, where he has reaided ever since. In 1871 he wan 
appointed bailiif, which office he held for ten or twelve years. Mr. 
Mott married Miss Ostrander, daughter of Isaac Ostrander, one of 
the earliest settlers, and who took up the farm adjoining Simeon 
Davis on the west, now known as Rogers’ Corners, in 1839, and he 
and his wife now live upon their little farm, 101 Talliot street east, 
cun ten ted and happy. Mr. Mott was an enterprising and useful 
citizen for the town, ami did much towards it progiess.

Mr. Mott states that in 1837 38 he could buy all the wheat he de 
sired, for three shillings per bushel. When he kept hotel in 
Aylmer, in 1840, he bought hay for 82 per ton ; oats, 88 per 100 
bushels; butter, 6 cents per lb.; eggs, 4 cents fier dozen; straw
berries, rasplierries, blackberries, etc., in abundance, at 3 cents a 
quart, whortleberries, 0 shillings per bushel, and whiskey sold at 
3 cents a glass. Black tea was 16 shillings per pound ; best Hyson, 
80 shillings; Young Hyson, 16 shillings Tea could not be pur
chased for anything except cash or feathers. It could not be had 
for any kind of produce, but feathers were an article of commodity 
ever in demand, even taken in preference to cash. Tea, cured fish, 
and whale oil were prohibited at tides, except such as came from 
British markets, thus, of course, were not plentiful and very ex
pensive. A pound of tea, if used up inside a year, was considered 
extravagant, and many a family made a pound last two years. 
Needles, pine, combs, etc., were husbanded with great care. Mrs. 
Mott informs us that she has known of frequent instances where a 
fine comb has been borrowed at a distance of two miles; one most 
invariably had to cerve the neighborhood, being borrowed by first 
one and then another. "Please, mam, will you lend mother a 
needle ?” wa» also a usual every day greeting. A paper of needle, 
cost 18 pence, and that was a heap of money in 1817. Those little 
commodities were principally obtained at Niagara. For clothing, a 
great deal of flax was raised, and nearly everybody had their own 
loom, thus linen was the principal wear. It was colored with but
ternut bark, looked well, and was durable.

Probably the first place where goods were sold in Aylmer, 
was on the spot where Asa B. Bradley’s house now stands. Jere
miah Moore lived in a little house there, and in a small bedroom in 
the chamber, not over 8 by 10 feet in dimensions, he kept a few 
articles, such as tea, thread, a few yards of cotton and prints, etc. 
There were three shelves upon which they were all placed ; the bed 
served for a counter, and you hail to climb up a rung ladder to get 
into the room to sue them. When in, there was barely room to 
turn around, there being only space enough for a chair between the 
bed and the wall. This information was obtained from a reliable 
party .who bought goods there upon several occasions, and who
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Gerald A., in partnership with James Orton, and has now retired 
from business. For some years, about 1815!), John C. Weisbrod and 
Eli Cuvorly earvieil on a carriage factory on the ormer west of him. 
Mr. Mo iteith has ever bta n a highly respected itizen.

Will am Dorling was born in England, on the il'Jth of March, 
1811). He was married there, and with his wi e and three liildren 
came to Canada in the fall of 1849. His family then consisted of his 
son, Le mard, the eldest of the family, another son, who «lied in 
Canada and Mi s. W right now living in Stratf "d. After he arrived 
in Canada two more daughters were born, one- of whom died in in-' 
fancy, end the other married Thomas Bengongh, of Toronto. On 
Mr. Dotling’s arrival in Canada, he resided in Toronto for awhile, 
and the a removed to Dundas, re naming t here for a time. In 1854 
he came to Ay Inter and went to wont at bit trade, tailoring, in 
which he proved very sue essful. About the yt nr 18tiG he purchased 
the pço ■>erty on wliiuh his store now stands. There was a frame 
building upon it then, which he fitted up and mixed therein, hut in 
May, 1174, the tire which const me. I nearly one half the place, swept 
his shop away. He then rented a room neir where t.lie post office 
now st.a l Is, li.it in June, the very next m >nth, another fire occurred, 
burning the‘western pirt of the business port ion of the town, in
cluding the premiseswhich he ha 1 rente ! Su li calamities, Crowd 
ing one upon mother, would hive had a to deucy to discourage 
almost t.nyone, hut Mr D > ling then gave evil once of his pluck and 
enterprise. Hi immediately gave a contract for the erection of the 
brick store which In now a-cupies, 98 Telbo street east, and the 
same was completed the following Novem'ic: in les* than six 
months from the time he was burned ont. In 1877 he took his son 
Leonard into partnership with him, when they opene 1 out a stock 
of cloths and commented merchant tailoring, to w hich, tl ey have 
continued to the present day. Mr. Dorling has ever been a zealous 
inembei of the Baptist Church, and was a deacon for many years— 
up to a short time ago when he went to Stratford for a time and 
resigned in consequence. Mr. Dorling is quiet ami unobtrusive, 
affable Mid candid,«thoughtful, generous, and sincere in every mo
tive, a good citiz.cn and well deserving of eulogy.

William Corey was another citizen deserving of mention. He 
came to Aylmer in the year 1813, opened a harness shop, and-met 
with very fair success. At that, time there were not a dozen ad
herent... of the Methodist denomination in the place, which very 
much disturbed his feelings, as he was an i nthnsiict in tlie cause. 
There x as a parson igc, but neither church nor congregation, except 
mentioi may be made of'Aaron Price, his wife, Mr. Burdick and his 
wife, Win. Corey and his wife, anil “old blind Joe,” an honest old 
negro who lived in the place. The paisonage was built by the
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Mai abide circuit, and Mr. Burdick, who was a sort of local preach
er, resided in it. Mr. Price was also a local preacher, thus Mr. 
Corey had a few friends with whom he could talk upon religious 
subjects. But the will was in him to have a church, and his wish 
was gratified soon after, as by the “go-aheaditiveneee” of himself 
and Mr. Price they secured the united action of the others, and in a 
short time had regular services and a growing congregation, and in 
1818 a substantial frame church was built, nut as we noted these 
facts in brief mention of the late Aaron Price, it is not necessary to 
continue further on this point. Mr. C 'ovey continued with his trade 
until about 180*2, when he left Aylmer and went to California. 
His sons, R. H. and Charles, proceeded with the business until 
1867, when Charles left, on Dominion Day, also for California. R. 
H. Corey continued with the business, and the splendid truilc he is 
carrying on at the present day denotes that he has met with more 
than ordinary success. As a citizen he is valued highly. Charles is 
in San Jose, California, where he has one of the finest hotels in the 
State.

Rev. Joseph Clutton came to Aylmer in 1852. He was born ill 
England, in the year 1802, and came to Canada in 18.T2, sett
ling in West Flamborough. For some years previously he had fol
lowed farming, but later adopted teaching a# a profession. Upon 
locating in West Flaniborong! lie again engaged, for a period, in 
teaching, being a man of cult i and wide learning. He was also a 
man of strong religious fervour, anil about two years after his ar
rival in Flamborough he entered the ministry of the Baptist church. 
He became the organizer and pastor of the church at Dundas, re
in lining in charge of the congregation there for a period of eighteen 
years, when he was removed to Malahide and assumed charge of the 
Aylmer Baptist church. This was the congregation that severed 
connection with the one first established, but which afterwards re
united. Rev. Mr. Clutton continued ministering here untii his 
death, in 1882, at the age of 80 years. For some five years previous, 
however, he had no particular charge. In 1870 the rev. gentleman, 
with his aged wife, celebrated their golden wedding. The cele
bration took place in the Baptist church, Aylmer, where a targe 
imntlier of relatives and friends congregated, and Mr. Clutton was 
presented with a handsome gold medal to commemorate the atfair, 
besides numerous other gifts. Mrs. Clutton died in the fall of 1885, 
at the ripe age of 88 years.

When the Rev. Mr. Clutton came to Aylmer lie purchased the 
saw and woolen mills, one mile and a half south of Rogers’ Corners, 
iu partnership with his son Joseph J. Our townsman, Samuel S., a 
brother of Joseph J., was then but a lad of fifteen years, and he 
worked in flic mills till he was twenty.one years of age. Those are
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Thomas Little was born in Utica, N. Y-, on the 23rd of Febru
ary, 1811. He came to Camilla with his parents and lived for a 
time nt Forty mile Creel:, ni ir II imilton, ami aftei wards moved to 
Westminster. He, being a good 'arpenter and joiner, found plenty 
of work. In 1817 he came to Aylmer, accompanied by his brother 
James, with whom he entered ini • pai tnership, bought one acre on 
the corner, extending from the U ravel to Centre street, paying 
therefoi 8700. In ISIS they erected a hotel, which many remem
ber being the old National Hotel They added a general store in 
pirt of it, and while Thom is took charge of the hotel James looked 
after the store. They continued thus Tor about two years, during 
which Thomas Little's wife died, in 18.31. They purchased the prop
erty cm the south side of Talbot s re t, between the corner lots, now 
occupied by the Brown It >usc an 1 the Kennedy Central, extending 
to Sydenham struct, an I in 1^33 erected a large brick store, in 
which they opened bu dness, continuing until 18ol, when they dis
solved partnership, James remaining in the store and Thomas going 
out, and shortly afterwards journeying to California, where he re
nt lined about a year and a half and then returned. At the time 
they built the brick store they sold the hotel to Roswell jdntt, for 
the sum of $4,000. Thom et Little married a second w ife, Mrs. 
Margaret Van Patter, m Miss Blrtsell, sister of Mrs. David F. 
Davis, with whom he at, present lives happily, at i"3 Fine street. 
The Little Bros, di I much towards pushing Aylmer ahead in its in
fancy, r.nd Thomas now can look around him with a degree of satis
faction while giving a thought to the fact tli t lie was one among the 
number who foun led such a beautiful and nourishing town.

Aylmer ii.as suffered as m i 'h if not mo e than any other town of 
its size and age, by lires from various causes—incendiarism, spon
taneous combustion nnd accident dwelling and business sites have 
often been left bare ami blackened, but the ground has usually been 
again covered with plvenix-likc vigor, in 180S, the corner store 
and post office owned 1iy Philip and John llo Igkinson, were burned; 
in the winter of 1803, Martin A Nairn’s corner, including a long 
row of buildings, were in about two hours licke l up hy the darting 
fiery tongues of flame : in the spring of l.siH, the centre of the 
h! ick on the south side, then occupied by Ira C. Lee and others, 
shared the same fate ; the corner whore 1 be Kennedy Central now 
stands, has been three times viewed sin e the first clearing by the 
woodman's axe ; in February, 1872, Mott’s Corner, with the old 
National Hotel, was burned ; in 187 b the whole street oil the north 
side, commencing east of Arkell s brick store, was red need to heaps 
of ruins, and a few weeks Intro time comnndions threç-story frame 
building, ju A finish" l an ! furni-'ted f >r a hotel, by Hen-y Martin, 
together with a number of buildings on ea di side of the street west
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of it, were totally destroyed ; in 1877 the old Commercial hotel. - 
and a number of stores cast of it were reduced to ashes ; while in
tervening lires of less consequence in magnitude, though probably as 
great individually—the carriage works on the corner where Dr. 
Kingston resides ; the carriage works on the corner where Dr. 
Marlatt resides ; the hotel and tin shop, owned by Asa Caswell, 
where the City grist, mills are ; the hotel on the premises where 
Mero’s lumber yard is ; the old grist mill, and a great many more of 
minor importunée—if all he taken into consideration give an idea of 
what the town has suffered in times past and gone. It is satisfac
tory to know, however, that throughout no human being lost his or 
her life, though occasionally a horse was roasted to death. On the 
24th of May, 1857, W. E. Murray’s house and stable was burned, 
on the corner where Mrs. Daniel Stewart resides, and at that time 
he had a valuable horse burned. Somewhat singular, Mr. Murray 
had no insurance on his house at the time, although hi was an in
surance agent at the time.

In the early days of Aylmer, the widow Van Patter owned the 
corner farm west of the (travel, south of Talbot street, and her old 
log house, with its rude looking, old-fashioned log verandah in 
front, occupied the site of the present Town Hall. Bradford Benin - 
or became heir to a large portion of this property, and it was from 
him that a large number of lots were bought by diffei-ent parties. 
After her death the heirs scattered, and for a time a great deal of 
the property lay to waste, but Daniel Stewart took it in hand, and 
tit considerable expense and time hunted up the heirs, procured 
their claims, and then hid it surveyed into lots and sold the whole, 
a lot or so at a time. • •

Daniel Stewart, while in Aylmer, was one of the most energetic, 
and pushing business men in the town. In O. L. Fuller’s county 
directory of IStii lib, can be found his advertisement, as follows :
“D miel Stewart, Talbot street, hardware life reliant, and glue and 
pot tsh manufai tv.rer, Aylmer, C. \V.’ Mr. Stewart was ever striv
ing in business, sometimes in one tiling a:nl i hen in another. lie 
devoted n great deal of attention to patent rights, and expended a 
great deal of money upon them. Ctrier’s ditcher was a great 
hobby of his. In 1878 he was elected Reeve of the town. For a 
number of years previous to his leaving Aylmer, he kept a broker’s 
otli'.e, and did a goo l leal in private banking, insurance, etc. The 
glue factory which lie then carrio 1 on was afterwards converted 
into M inn’s foundry, and is now occupied by Cleininence A Beaton 
ns a carriage factory.

The first cabinet factory in Aylmer was built by Peter Kennedy, 
brother of T. T. Kennedy, of the Kennedy Central, on the site of 

Baptist parsonage, in the year 1845 or ’4(1, mid now comprises
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naurht but ashes and dust, it having been burned at the great lire of 
18 4 Mr. Kennedy carried on business in it till 18.1(1, in which year 
he died. Reuben J. Kennedy, the father, came from New Bruns
wick and took up a farm on Talbot street, four and one-half miles 
e s', of Aylmer, at a ver y early date, obtaining a l rown deed, in the 
r * g a of King George IV. He removed to Aylmer, with his family, 
i * hr sprii go 14', in i in the sune year created a fa ory—part 
of the , ran.i es i .w < cetiiie 1 by S. 8. Clutton as a doth manufac
tory. In tliis factory lie muiufactiired various artn les, such as 
rakes and other implements of agricultural use, as well as cabinet 
v ire. A sli irt time afterwards, about the year 1M8 oi ' IV, Daniel 
Moore put in u liinery in:o the building and carried on wool carding 
aud cloth d -suing. Mr. Kennedy died in March, 18 0.

J< hn Wdker, sr., came to Aylmer in IS.il, and bnight from the 
executors he furniture factory and nn mises prev oudy owned by 
Peter Kenm dy, in which he carried on business successfully for 
tinny yea a. Hi family c usisted of John-, George 1., Edward, 
M try, (Mrs. A. C. Love) Eliza. (Mrs. Dr. Price) Samuel, William 
J. and (Charlotte. (If this family Mrs. l)r. P.ice died in 1870, and 
Samuel on the Otli of February, 1HH7. Aliont the year 1808, 
( ieorge 1. and Edward entered into partnership and bought Daniel 
Stewart s hardware business, which they carried on successfully for 
12 or 14 years. They then sold to their brother, W. J., and were 
out of business for a year, m lien they renewed theit partnership 
and took up the hoot and shoe trade, continuing together for two 
years, when George went out, and entering into partnership with 
John Marlatt, purchased Yoik's pork packing factory. After n 
time the partnership was dissolved and Mr. Walker continued the 
business alone h r about two years, and then formed a partnership 
with L. D. Marlatt, v liich firm continues to the present day, and n 
recognized as one of the most extensive pork packing establish 
nient* in Canada. In 1874, at the time of the great fire, the old 
dwelling and factory were burned, hut in the same year, phivni <- 
like, built the fine brick residence < wned by the B i; tist church as a 
parsonage. They sold this and then Samuel and William J. erected 
that splendid mansion, 133 Talbot street west, vhic'i at pi- sent is 
considered the most superb residence in town. In 1872, George 
bought Fernando D. Van Patter’s farm, and at once had it surveyed 
into lots, and thus sprung up that flourishing portion of Aylmer, 
across the creek, west of the Gravel, known as Walkertjwn. 
Edward built for himself a splendid brick residence in this portion of 
the town. 1 icing IVJ Gravel north. William J. bought, the fine brick 
on South street, recently erected by George Kilmer, and owns and 

' conducts the most extensive hardware and silverware trade of any 
town of Aylmer's size in Ontario. In fact it is considered that lie
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carries as heavy a stock as any dealer outside the wholesale houses. 
Last fall his premises took tire and were only saved bj the 
herculean efforts of the lire men ; the whole of his tremendous stock 
was more or less damaged, and a great portion destroyed, but 
being well insured, and having purchased the damaged portion, 
he sold it off at a re (action with great rapidity, his s ties some days 
amounting to upwards >f $1 ,'200. In IS74-77, George and Edward 
built that magnificent nick block on Talbot street, known as the 
Walker Block, which is undoubtedly the finest block in town. 
John Walker, sr., died in 1S7H, aged 70 years, and Mrs. Walker 
died a few years afterwards.

John H. Ark ell wa . another enterprising and successful mer
chant in Aylmer. About IH.iJ he entered into partnership with 
John Campbell and opened a general store on the south side of Tal
bot street. Some time a tei wards they moved across to a store west 
of where the Nairn Block is, and were there burned out. They 
recommenced and continued until aim lit I860, when they disa> Ived 
partnership and Mr. Arsell built the brick store wdiere McIntosh & 
Burgess now earn on business, in which Mr. Ark el I opened busin
ess and continued until UW>, when he removed to Niincoe fot a 
short time, and then wc it to Manitoba, and from there to Helena, 
Montana, whe. 1 he now resides. John H. Arkell married Evan
geline, daughter of our townsman, Nathan L. Wood.

Joshua Doty was an eccentric genius who did considerable in 
keeping the people well supplied with sports and amusements. He 
brought into the place the iirst billiard table, and <et it up in his 
hotel, mi the corner w in e Mom's lumber yard is. It was a sort of 
primitive concern, unwieldy, uml contained six big pockets. The 
balls were all chipped and made a noise like a threshing machine, 
when rolled across the table. Josh was a gr eat man for horses, fast 
horses ; and when the racing season was open he talked of nothing 
but “boss.” In 1870 lie opened an oyster saloon, in town, and at 
the time purchased a cab, of somew hat of a nobby character, and 
drove to St, Thomas every day in time for the morning train for 
London, on which lie went up and hack in the evening, bringing all 
such articles as any person wished to send for, for a moiety. He 
named his conveyance the Aylmer and Loudon Express. At that 
time Win. Rogers and Marshall Putnam kept the National Hotel, 
and George Bates run a stage to St. J'honuis, carrying Her Majesty’s 
mail. It so happened that Rogers A Puyiam got the idea that 
Bates was parti it to Amusa Lewis, and induced tru\ ellei s to put up 
at the Commercial, so they put an opposition stage upon the route. 
The fare to or from St, viiomus was Ü0 cents, and it was not long 
before they commenced to cut rates. Rogers Putnam reduced 
the fare to *2ô cents, and Bates and Doty did so likewise ; then
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Rogers A Putnam offered to carry passengers for nothing, providing 
they would put up at the National. Doty wasequilto the occasion, 
however ; lie offered to carry passenger.-, lor nothing and give each a 
good supper, free of charge, if they would ride with him, and thus 
they battled for a time, Rogers A. Putnam and Doty urging their 
horses to the utmost speed to he first in reaching Aylmer, and every 
evening they would come driving into town like jelin, sometimes one 
then the other she «1. Poor Bates h oi to stop at all the post oltices 
to change the mail, time he could nut keep up with them. It was 
not long before Rogers A Putnam saw the folly of the course, and 
pulled oil, nd soon after I)oty give up the “Express," when Bates 
had the route to himself, which he continued till the railway was 
built, and that proved too much of an opposition for him. In 1H70, 
Doty instituted a j< in t stock company, leased ground from ,lames 
Brown, now occupied by the Agricultural Society, anil constructed a 
race course t^<re, erecting a high, board fence partly around it. 
•lohu H. Arkell auli-leascd it for pasturage, and took in a number of 
horses and cattle, some of which were breaohy, and they were con
stantly getting int i Mr. Brown's grain, which annoyed him very 
much, and finally he locked the gate against the company. As 
soon as tfiis was known they won' and smashed the lock, after 
which Brown put the case in court and w ,11 the case, even to hold
ing ihe font e. Doty then secured another track #- nth of the vil
lage, wlu o Lew is VanPatier now resides, and that vas rim success
fully for a number of years.

The first race track in Aylmer was south of where W. K. Mur
ray uoxx liies, the starting and finishing place being near the site of 
his house, and the nmti half a mile around among the stumps. 
One race occurred here to Mr. Murray's sorrow. It was in 18">7, 
and the Queen's birthday came on Sunday that year, so Monday 
was appointed for a dav of spoils, among others, horseracing. A 
crowd of spoiling characters came in on Sunday, to hive their 
horses vested anil prepared for tin; rave next day. Mr. Murray and 
family were away that ''ay, and a crowd of -.amblers went into Ilia 
barn to try their luck ai cards, audit is probable they dropped a 
binning cigir into the n raw. At any rate the barn caught tire and 
spread to the house, both ot which were burned, together with 
a valuable grey poney, which Mr. Murray valued very highly. 
The loss was considérai ;, os their was no insurance upon eitliei A 
remarkable, true occnrr, nee was witnessed that day. Roswell Mott 
kept the National Hotel at. tlm time uni Mrs. Mott had a pet parrot. 
There was unite aVumbcr from St. Thomas, they h iving come down 
to witness the celebration the next day. They had just set down to 
dinner, when the parrot, which was in a cage outside the door, com
menced te screech “fire, tire ! take care, take care !" whereupon Mrs.
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Mott ran to the door thinking some dog wan attempting to get her 
per, when she discovered the air full of smoke, and thus they learned 
of the lire. There was a fierce winii at the time, ami it was with 
difficulty that other buildings were saved, m any having caught tire 
several times.

In the early days of Aylmer, the building on the corner opposite 
the Mero House was built for a Division Court room. Elgin then 
formed a part of the County of Middlesex, and instead of a Judge 
there were live Commisse .ers to adjucatc upon debts and other other 
grievances. Afterwards a robed Judge was sent down periodically 
from London, and be held court in he.than L. Wood’s hotel. The 
Judges of those days were fond of being handy to a hot punch or 
bowl of tod i f, The little building on the corner also served as k 
place of won ”, for the Church of England congregation, until the 
Methodist church and the old Town Hull were built, after which 
they secured first one then the other of these places. The little 
building just west of the one on the corner, was built for a bowling 
alley, ami was used as such for several years.

The old Town Hall was built bj the Township of Malahide in 
18Ô0, on the site of Henery Arkell’s House, and a short distance in 
tlm rear was the Drill Shed The formel was sold to Abram Becnier, 
when the new Town Hall was built, in 1873, and he took it down 
and sold the lumber and timber to other parties, aojt is hard to say 
what has become of it, though it is said there is one relic of it re
maining somewhere. The Drill Shed was sold to the Agricultural 
.■society, and is now situated upon their grounds.

The first Brass Band was organized in 18/io, under the tuition of 
Major Faulds, and the following year another was organized, also 
under his tuition, thus for a couple of years or so the |>eoplo were 
supplied with plenty of music. Thu latter however, did not con- 

mue lung, but the first organized kept on, with various changes, 
until about 1873.

in 1884, a Ladies Brass Band was organized, corny: rised entirely 
. ladies, with eleven instruments, under the tuition of Mr. John 

! .>vc. It was the first and only ladies’ band ever organized in Cana- 
l.i. They became excellent musicians, far superior to a majority of 
the brass bauds throughout the country. However, owing to con
tinual changes through members moving, etc., they disbanded, at 
the eml of ulmut two years, much to the regret of the tow nspconle.

About 1874, the Band now comprising the 25th Battalion Hand, 
was organized, and named the Aylmer Brass Band. Jno. < ». Canin- 
bell'was chosen President : A. L. Coombs, Vice President ; Win. •). 
Walker, Secretary ; Moses Ixieson, Treasurer, and Major Faulds, 
Hand Master. After a time Major Faulds left, when various teach
ers at different times wer engaged, but none proved altogether sat-
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formerly had the disease, besides, he was noted as an apt and faith 
fill nurse in sickness. After all had become convalescent, Dr. Me- 
Lay concluded the programme by taking the disease himself. It is 
needless to say that everybody, old and young,got vaccinated during 
the time, some half a dozen times. An amusing circumstance 
occurred during the progress of the epidemic. Dr. Foote, soon after 
he had ceased attending his sinall-pox patient, noticed a rash ap
pearing upon his face and body, and a thrill of horror permeated 
through his whole system. The news was flashed around, and in a 
few hours a big red card was tacked upon his door, bearing the 
ominous words ‘"Small Pox.” The doctor went to bed, sure that he 
was just coming down with the terrible disease. The next day, 
however, the rash was gone, and he felt in usual health. Happen
ing to remember that he had been partaking heartily of buckwheat 
pancakes for the past few days, he concluded that he would get up 
and go and tear down that libelous big card, which he did, and that 
was the nearest, he ever came to having the small-pox. His friends 
tormented him a good deal about it afterwards, which somewhat 
annoyed the doctor, though in general he took it in good part.

While referring to Dr. McLay, it may not he out of place to 
give him more of a personal mention, and the following biographie 
sketch contained in a work published in l8Sti, bv Geo. \l clean 
Hose, of Toronto, entit -;<1 “A Cyelo| tediaof Canadian Biography,” 
is so «prop is thit we i ,e the lioe:-;y if [UOïing iiï fui! :

“Peter Walker \i : fieri „*h M'Liy, \I D., M. C. P. S. ()., M. 
R C l‘ 3:, Kdi . M . . ! ' S was burn in Glvsgiw, Soot ind, on 
the 12th of August, 184'i. His parents were Duncan McLay and 
Jane McMurrich. Mrs McLay was h daughter of the late Duncan 
McMurrich, of Kilmarnock, .Scotland, sister of the Revs. Pe.tei and 
John McMurrich, prominent ministers of the Church of Scotland. 
Mr. McLay, sr., occupied himself as a merchant in Scotian I till the 
yeav 18.H, when he emigrated to America, settling doling the same 
year in the township cf Southwold, Elgin County. Here he began 
farming, and in such pursuit occupied himself iill Ins death, which 
occurred in 1875, leaving a family of eight children behind him, the 
gentleman who is the subject of this sketch being the youngest son. 
Mrs. McLay died in 1878, being then at the ripe age of eighty-six. 
P. W. McLay received his primary educational training in his na
tive town, but on arriving in C anada he entered the Grammar school 
at St. Thomas, where he concluded his studies. Thereafter we find 
hi m for a period teaching school at West Elgin, and again studying 
medicine in New'York. In 180ti lie return'd from the States and 
entered Victoria University, Toronto, and from this institution 
graduated M. D. in 187(1; and during the same year passed a suc
cessful examination at tin College of Physicians anil Surgeons, in
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Kingston, receiving therefrom the degree of M. C. P. 8. 0.. He im 
mediately proceeded to the village of Aylmer, Ontario, where he 
began practice, continuing till 187*2, when he resolved to gain a 
move extensive knowledge of his profession. Proceeding to Great 
Britain, he entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons at Edin
burgh, where he continued his studies for a time. He then went to 
Glasgow, and between this and the last mentioned city spent a period 
of two years, obtaining his degree of member of the Royal College 
of Surgeons and Obstetricians of Glasgow, and in the winter of 18/3 
returned to Aylmer, where he established himself, and hits contin
ued in practice ever since. Reading so much of Dr. Me Lay’s career, 
it will without hesitation be concluded that he has proven a suc
cess in his profession. And this is, indeed, the case. Ilia very wide 
medical learning, and his experience in the great hospitals of the 
world at once gave him a standing among the front men of his pro
fession ; anil to this he added energy of the most persistant sort 
upon his own account. Very soon he was known as one of the 
most successful practitioners in his province, and as the master of a 
well eat ! dished and lucrative practice. In 1806 l>r. Mu Lay at
tended the Military Cadet School at Toronto, and graduated there
from. For eight years he has been a member of the High School 
Board at Aylmo’", has been coroner since 187-7, and is a Grand 
■Trunk railway surgeon. In 1877 lie was elected councilman of the 
town, and was re-elected for the years 1878 ami 1879. In 1880 he 
was elected reevw and re elected in 18S1. He lias been a member of 
the Grand Masonic Lodge of Scotland since 187*2, and is an Odd
fellow and a Forester, 1 «iking a very active part in promoting the 
interests of these organization». In polities Dr. Me Lay is and has 
always been a zealous Reformer, and he has lieen president, secre
tary ami treasurer of the local Liberal Association. He is a ready 
and exceedingly close debater, and has spoken rousing* and telling 
words for his party upon a good many platforms. He has been an 
extensive traveller, and is a student and lover of belles lettres. In 
this Connection it may be said that he ha.- met several of our modern 
poets, among these being Longfellow and Bryant. He was prevent, 
too, it is worthy to note, at the funeral of Charles Dickens. He is 
independent in religi-m, but is benevolent in his views being always 
ready to throw the broad mantle of charity over the views of others, 
receiving only for truth that which will stand demonstration. He 
married, in 1871, Polly Ann, youngest daughter of David F. l’avis 
and Mary Rirdsall, both of Malahide, Elgin County, Ontario. The 
father of his wife is a highly respected citizen, and represented the 
township as reeve, and was likewise a member of the County Coun
cil. In addition to these offices he is a magistrate, and he still re-
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«idee at the old family homestead. Out subject., w- have only to 
say in closing, is gifted with excellent social qualities. ’

Dr. Me Lay has undoulite.lly one of the best practices in the 
county, far too large for him to devote requisi: : attention to all iiis 
patients alone. He has had several partners, but mine for any very 
lengthened time. In May last, however, Dr. Kingston associated 
with him, and now the firm of Drs. McLay and Kingston promises 
to be a lasting one.

•John I. Kingston, M. D., was born in Cobourg, Ont., in the. year 
184.1 In 1809 lie graduated at To onto, and in the same year 
graduated at Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York City. 
In the same year he commenced practicing, locating at Vienna, in 
whit h village he secm'ed a very successful sad lucrative business. 
He continued there until May, 18M7, when lie cold his practice, 
office and resideice to Dr. J. H. Hoover and removed to Aylmer, 
entering into pirti.<rsi tp with l)r. M- Lay, purchasing that line 
brick residence on the corner of (iravel anu Vine streets. Dr. 
Kingston is considered by bis medic I coll'-agues as one ol tee most 
skillful physicians ind surgeons, and therefore the firm of Drs 
McLay & Kingston nmy be considered among the best in the pro
fession.

Dr. Poll Sinclair, the present Mayor of Aylmer, was born in 
the townahip of Yarmouth, (bit., on the I5th of September, 1853. 
He graduated at Mcfiill,College, Montreal, in 1S74, being but a lit
tle over ‘il years of age. He then spent a year visiting various 
hospitals in Canada and the Unite I States, in pursuit of knowledge 
in lii« profession, and jn 187ô lova ed in Aylmer to practice, since 
which he has been very successful, though it should not be consider
ed surprising as the doctor has most Iccidedly proved himself more 
than ordinarily clever in the p ifession. As a sucee. -fa) public man 
Dr. Sinclair has but few equals, taking bis age into consideration. 
In the year 1883 he was elected u Councillor of Aylmer, and -vas re
elected in 1884. In IHSfi he refused to run for the office, but in 
ISKli was elected Deputy Rec vt by acclimation. In 1887 be was 
elected Reeve, though opposed by a strong opponent, and in 1888 
w.is elected Mayor by acclamation, a irvumktiiiue not altogether 
beneficial to Aylmer, as the doctor was a man of much influenc. in 
the County Council, and during the time ho was mendie of it 
he succeeded in securing favors for Aylmer of ummu.’.l significance. 
However, as head of the town he has the opoertuiiity of doing a 
great deal towards its progress, which thus t vr lie has shown the 
inclination to do. and as he lias the ability tlieie can scarcely be a 
doubt but that prosperity will attend him and Ins colleagues in for
warding the interests of the town to the entire satisfaction of all. 
In 1883 and 1884 the doctor was n member of the T.nard of Direct-
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tore ef the Mechanics' Institute; in 1185 vh elected Mœ-Preddeiit, 
and in 1886 PresiienO. He « a member of Hie High Hckool Bound, 
and has been since 1884. Dr. Sinclair is of <juic4 perception, oeund 
judgment, and docs not hesitate in actiag when lie has formed an 
opinion. Social, afihble and generous he peeseescg j nr 1er ou s friends. 
He purchased that fine brick residence, built 1>y Ssnnurl Ywck, 00 
Talbot west), where he has his office and ’■evidence combined

R. C. Wright may he classed among those -who did a cried doe1 
towards the prosperity of Aylmer. He wne born in Bury Ht» Hd- 
raunds, Suffolk county, England, in the year 18‘j.l.; 'Harried m 
field in 1843, and rune toCanada in 18411. He settled in Dnad*= 
and lived there for a time. Having lost hi* wife he married again, 
and in 185P moved to Aylmer. In I8*i<t lie secured .Aaron p.j c’a 
bakery, on the north side of Tal!>ut sir-et. 3f'-,n aftorwerd* Ue 
purchased property across the street, when hr worried'- n success
ful business for many years, until 1874, vdier the great fire ef that 
year swept over his premises. Hut though he lost licivil tie was 
by no means left destitute. With the energy and ptr#eseranvi- 
characteristic of him, he at once erected a b: iek store, which atthat, 
time was altogether the best on Talbot stre.it. Mr. Wright’s family 
altogether, consisted of six sons ami seven «laughters, of whom two 
smia and two daughters died. He gave them «ptcodid educ.,iou*. 
amt provideil for them at all times handsomely He was tiro first 
Assessor and Collector of the village, in 187*2, ami was re-appointed 
Assessor in 1873. In the. year 1877 he-ws* elected cmnilli'r, arid 
re-elected for the years 1378, 1879 and 188! and 1882. K»- L. Wright
is now ami was ever one of our most highly respected citieens.

William A. (Hover Was horn hi the towibaf lriadas *111 the year 
1821. His father died when he was ba&Wo years of age, and -hi8 
step-father w$s Mr. John Fletcher,of the Backstreet, Sorthwold. 
Here Mr. Glover spent his childhood awl youth, doing ‘dullest to 
uoquhv what many now neglect who have much better opportunities 
-a good education. At nineteen he name to'Makilnde and "Oirnnonc 

od life in that occupation which has hnen a laborious bin beneficial 
and earnest discipline for thousands of good men--that of public 
school teacher. After an experience of about seven years and some 
timo spent in travel in the west sad south of the United States, lie 
settled in Port Bttrwcll, where he remained fifteen years, and then 
moved to Summers* (>;mers, Malahtde, an-1 after a abort time to 
Ayhner. Mr. Glover was elected to the- lluylmm (Vumcil in the 
year 1867, and was for several years a nu mber of the (tatty 
Council; has been an active promoter of the cause of education, 
,ind is now, and has been for some time, SocrwturyTreaswer of the

1
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Public School Board, and of the High School Board. Before set
tling in Port Bunveil Mr. Glover married Misa Louisa Summers, of 
Malahide. His family consists of five children- three sons and two 
daughters. Mr. Glover was appointed a Con niissioner in the Higli 
Court of Justice over twenty years ago. In January, 187$, he was 
appointed Clerk of the Village Council, and l as been re-appointed 
to the same office every year*since, with an occasional increase in 
salary every few years. In 1 <80 lie was appointed Police Magis
trate, in the exercise of which office he has always given unbounded 
satisfaction. In 1887 he was appointed Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Squire Glover is one among our most respected citizens, always 
affable, obliging and generous. He devotee such time as is not en
gaged in the duties of his several offices, in conveyancing.

The fiist newspaper established in the County was in St. Thomas, 
in the,year 1831, called the “St. Thomas Journal.” This was suc
ceeded in the following year by one called “The Liberal,” and soon 
they were battling each other after the most ultra stylo of newspaper 
warfare, a journal in London called “Tin; Sun” taking a hand. We 
quote a paragraph from the “Sun” where it made an illusion to the 
editor of the “Liberal

“We make use of the following extract to show the unblushing 
impudence of this black-hearted libeller ■ “Dost thon think, thou 
poor, pitiful, grovelling wretch, that we ever Wrote a word for the 
press, which dying, wo could u isii to blot?”’

The Journal and Liberal were twenty-four column papers, about 
half the size of the Aylmer Express, and the subscription price of 
each was three dollars per year if paid in advance, or four dollars if 
not so paid. Quite a contrast, in 1 icing able to get a paper double 
the size now for one dollar a year.

The first paper published in Aylmer was the “Aylmer Herald,” 
by N. W. Bates, managed by Joseph Twell. Its first issue was on 
the olh of .March, 1807. The office was in the old chequered build
ing, ou the corner where the Kennedy Central now is. It was a 
twenty-column paper, the subscrip:;on price of which was six shill
ings york per yeai, strictly in advance. It did not last long how
ever, not over six months, hat was so i followed by another, called 
the “Aylmer Warder,” by Joseph Twell, the first issue of which ap
peared on the 1st day of December, 1857. It was of the same size 
as the Herald, hut the subscription price was increased to one dollar 
per annum. The Warder lasted alioufc a year and then collapsed, 
the plant falling into the possession of Aaron Price, who afterwards 
did job printing till 1808 or ’70, when he sold it to Warren M. 
Lyon who removed it to Springfield, in connection w ith a stock of 
drugs, also purchased from Mr. Price.

On the 3rd day of March, 1809, M. L. Aldrich located hi Ayl-
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mer with a complete new printing plant, an ’ opened an office in one 
of Mr. Nairn’s stores, about .here Wright 1 Allen have thcii tin 
shop. In the following May he purchased the property on the cor
ner of Gravel ami l'ine streets, now owned by Dr. McLay, and 
stripping an old frame house that st>od on the corner, rebuilt it, 
bought another building from Dr. Williams, formerly used by him 
as an office, moved it up to the side of his other building, and in 
August removed Jus printing material to his new r dice. Mr. Aid- 
rich during this time carried on job printing. On the ISth day of 
September, 1869, he issued the lirat copy of the ‘'Aylmer Enter
prise,”„a neat twenty-column paper, . t $100 po m mm, and his 
business increased rapidly. He engaged Ira C. to can,mss for
subscriptions, the result adding about twenty-five new subscribers 
every day. But Mr. Lee having purchased the farm where he now 
resides, was unable to continue long. Charles Strong w as then a 
carpenter, working in Mr. Mann’s foundry making plough handles, 
at $1.25 a day, work being provided for him three days each week. 
On one of Charlie’s days “ott” he went out on a canvassing trip and 
returned with such a good report that he was sent, out again, with 
similar result. Charley was then engaged pci man -ntly, Mr. Aid 
rich furnishing him with a horse and rig am. ull iwi ig $1.50 per day 
for his wage", paying all expenses, and allow ing one dollar per day 
for incidental expenses-, every day in the week, Sundays as well as 
week days, except such Sundays as he wn at home, which did not 
occur vtry frequently, he having to travel from Niagara Falls to 
Windsor, one trip each way every two weeks. Printing offices 
wore not so plentiful then as now, and Mr. Stri ng s average of job 
work which he brought in was about twenty dollars a day. Char
ley’s salary and expenses averaged $4.1por day for two years, 
seven days in each week. Printing was booming in these day-, and' 
Mr. Aldrich had the energy to secure a liberal share of it. He re
ceived am' held from the County Council all the County printing 
for three years, up to the time when he rented his office ; and at one 
time received the contract for the printing required by the London 
and Port, Stanley Railway. The London printing offices, however, 
hyootted the railway by refusing co publish such notices as had to 
be published there, therefore the contract had to i>o cancelled. 
Charles Strong’s schooling in thetwoyevrs he wo£ traveller' for 
Aldrich proved of great value to him. He lias followed the busi- 
?ioss ever since, and at the present lime has a permanent engage- 
men.. at $100 per month and all expenses paid. Mr. Aldrich, while 
publishing the “Enterprise,” had a number of young men employe! 
who have since become men of note. Walter Duck, now inembei of 
parliament for Bruce, and others who have become prominent in 
public life ; Thomas Bengough, of “Grip” office, Toronto, also, in

*
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commence this spring in the erection of a brick cfcurch in harmony 
with the others,and it is altogether probable that beforo snow fall in 
another twelve-month .another handsome church edifice will be 
added to the beauty and wealth of Aylmer. The congregation at 
present hold service in the Knights of Labor Hall.

The county of Elgin had its first existence as a county in 1852. 
Previous to this, its territory was part of the county of Middlesex, 
and it was finally thought that the officials and inhabitants of the 
town of Lo .don exhibited a desire to not only incur hea vy liabili
ties for the impiovement of that immediate v icinity, but to get the 
lion's share of the profits generally.

The first territorial division of what is now the Province of On
tario wns made by Lord Dorchester in 1788 by Proclamation under 
the authority of a British Act of Parliament. By this division it 
was divided into four districts, namely : Lunenburgh, Mechlinburgh, 
Nassau and Hesse. The Provincial Act, Geu. III., 1792, continued 
these four divisions, but called them Eastern, Midland, Home and 
Western. Each district was to have a gaol and court house. The 
Western District comprised this whole western peninsula, from 
Lake Erie to our northeru boundary, and it was once ordered thi.t 
the gaol and court house should be at Detroit, and soon after at 
Michiliinackinac (Mackinaw,) on the Straits of Mackinaw.

Jn 1850 an agitation was commenced in which the leading citi
zens of St. Thomas and the l«tke shore townships took a prominent 
part, and a new county was created for judicial purposes, under 
the an. hority of the Territorial Division Act of 1851. This county 
was named Elgin, in honor of the Earl of Elgin, Governor-Geneial 
of Canada, from 1847 to 1854, and who so nobly aided the uanso of 
education during his administration. Lord Elgin was a leader of 
whoi any country might well feel proud. His magnanimity and 
firmness won the highest respect ot" his people, while his era eful 
eloquence lent its force to the promotion - f every good work. 
This was a golden era for the province, and the county of Elgin 
shared in the general prosjierity.

The first provisional council met. iu the Town Hall, St. Thomas, 
on the 15th day of April, 1852, and was composed as follows • Dun
can McCall, Reeve, Aldliorough ; Moses Willey, Reeve, Dunwieh ; 
Colin Mil vo. Reeve, South wold; Nicol McColl, Deputy Reeve, 
Southwold ; Elisha S. Ganson, Reeve, Yarmouth ; David Parish, 
Reeve. St. Thomas ; Thomas Locker, Reeve, Malahide ; Jacob 
Cline, Reeve, South Dorchester; John Elliott, Reeve, Bayham ; 
.J. Skinner, Deputy Reeve, Bayham.

Elisha S. Ganson, (now one of the money lords of Woodland 
A - cime, Cleveland,) was chosen Warden," but resigned on the 22ud 
July following, on account of differences between himsell ami the
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members on the subject of expenditure iri erecting the county bui' - 
iugs. Thomas Locker, of Miilahide, was appointed to till Ids plaça. 
Mr. Locker presided over the council ably and faithfully for tn r< 
m.dndei of the year, and for the next three succeeding years, wlieu 
he retired from municipal labor.

The honors of the Wardens hip have been from the first to the 
present time, as follows : 1*12, E. S. G an son and Thomas Locker, 
Provisional Wardens ; 1853-ô4«55, Thomas Locker, Mala bide ; 
1858 57, Randolph Johnson, Yarmouth ; 1X.1h .jS1, Lex i h'owlor, 
Southwold ; i860, James Armstrong, Yarmouth; 1861 0*2, J. H. 
.iones, Bay ham.; i ."Stiil. Daniel Luton, Yarmouth ; isiit, George 
Suffel, Vienna ; 18U5, John Clonus, South Dorchester ; 1860 67-68- 
69-70-71, Thomas M. Naim, M.lahide ; 187*2 John Lllison, South- 
wold ; *878-7-1. lohn McCauslaud, Malahide; 1875-76, George 
Suffel, Vienna; 1877. Samuel Day, Yarmouth ; 1S7X, Edward 
Ilcglcr, South Dorchester ; 1879, T. W. Kirkpatrick. Aldborough ; 
18HÔ,, James Marty», Yarmouth ; IS81, Manual Payne, Port Stan
ley ; 188*2. Dr. J. B. Mills, Spring held ; 1888, John V Mil hr, 
Yarmouth ; 18 I, A. Leitch, Dunwicb ; 1885, Samuel S. Glutton, 
Aylmer ; 188(1, James Hepburn, Yarmouth ; 1**7, J. ('. Dance, 
South Dorchester ; 1888, Donald Turner, Southwold.

Jolin McKay was the first County Clerk, 1852, but resigned in 
1853 to receive the Governmental appointment of County Registrar. 
He was succeeded by his brother William, as County Clerk, in 
1853, who held the office until Ids death, in 1882. His son, K. W. 
McKay, succeeded him, in HS2, and has continued to diselmrge tlie 
duties of the office until tli. present time with dili-juie and ti deity 
mingled with courtesy to all.

John McKay was the first Goynty Registrar, in ' 1853, which 
position he held until his death, in .Inly. 1.876. Ho was sue,-ceded 
by Archibald McLaihliu, in 1876, who has held the position up to 
the present time.

William Coyne was tlio first County Treasurer, retaining the 
ofiice from 185*2 to 1854 ; then Henry Black w is appointed, in 1854 
to 185ô : thou Goo. F. Claris, in 1858, who held the ofliee v.-ith re- 
markable financial skill and ability until his death, in 1875. John 
A. Kama next held the office, fioin 1875 to 1881. John MuCaus- 
laud was appointed in 1881, and still holds the offioe, having dis
charged the duties of the office to the entire satisfaction of the 
Council.

Colin Munro was the fir-t Sheriff, and held the office until his 
■kith, on 1st February. ls.S-1, when Dugald Brown w;>-.; vp 
po uted and who yet fills the office highly* satisfactory.

John King w:;s Jailor, from U>53 to 1876 ; f*. ti. ikich fi*om 1876 
to 1882, and N. W. Moore from 1882 to the present time.
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The present County Council is composed as follows : T. W. 
Kirkpatrick, Reeve, Aldborough ; Duncan 'McGregor, 1st Deputy, 
Aldborough ; John J. Stalker, 2nd Deputy, Aldborough ; A. J. 
Leitch, Reeve, Dunwich ; Alex. McKillop, 1st Deputy, Dunwich ; 
Judson Milligan, 2nd Deputy, Dunwich ; Donald Turner, Reeve, 
Southwold ; Thomas Jackson, 1st Deputy, Southwold ; John An
drews, 2nd Deputy, Southwold ; W. O. Pollock, Reeve, Yarmouth ; 
B. F. Hathaway, 1st Deputy, Yarmouth, Ç. A. Brower, 2nd 
Deputy, Yarmouth ; W. L. Bailey, 3rd Deputy, Yarmouth ; Shel
don Ward, Reeve, Malahide ; Richard Locker, let Deputy, Mala
hide ; Mahlon E. Lyon, 2nd Deputy, Malahide ; H. T. Godwin, 
Reeve, Bayham ; Wm. Backhouse, 1st Deputy; Jaa C. Dance, Reeve 
South Dorchester ; John R. Charlton, Deputy, South Dorchester ; 
Moses Leeson, Reeve, Aylmer ; George M. Smith, Deputy, Aylmer; 
John H. Teal, Reeve, Vienna ; J. B. Mills, M. 1)., Reeve, Spring- 
field ; M. Payne, Reeve, Port Stanley.

According to 01 L. Fuller’s directory of the County of Elgin in 
1865-66, the population of the Town of St. Thomas in 1853 was 
1,100, and in 1865, 1,800. Census report of 1817 gives Malahide, 
775 ; Yarmouth, 400 ; Southwold, 900. In 1871, Malahide, 5,554 ; 
Yarmouth, 5,593 ; Southwold, 5,559 ; St. Thomas, 2,197. Mala
hide at the present time, as per assessment roll of 1887, has a popu
lation of 3,824. The reduction from former years of course arises 
from the fact that Aylmer and a portion of Springfield have lieen 
separated from the township. Including them it would probably be 
about 7,300.

Aylmer has a very efficient Volunteer company, being No. 3 of 
the 25th Battalion. It was organized in 1866, with Ira C. Lee, 
< ’aptam ; Jno. G. Campbell, 1st Lieutenant ; J. W. McDonald, 2nd 
Lieutenant.. Soon after John G. Campbell was appointed C aptain ; 
Alex Taylor, 1st Lieutenant ; Andrew Wickett, 2nd Lieutenant. 
Inl869Ca.pt. Campbell resigned md John C. Wiisbrod was ap
pointed Captain ; J. II. Long. 1st Lieutcnii nt ; II. H. Wright, 2nd 
Lieutenant. In 1883 John C. VVeisbrod died, and H H. Wright 
w as appointed Captain; George Harris, 1st Lieutenant ; John M. 
Hale, 2nd Lieutenant, and thus the company has remained to the 
present day. In the Deputy Adjutant General’s report for 1887, 
mention is made of No. 3 Company while in camp at London, as 
follows : “No. 3 Company, Aylmer, Captain Wright, turned out 
very nicely with white helmets, and showed the advantage of hav
ing this energetic officer at its head. ” Again, in mentioning the 
Band, the Deputy AiRutant General says ; “The Band numbers 22 
strong, and is very efficient.” Wm. Faulds joined the company 
during the time Jno. G Cainpliell was Captain, and was promoted 
from time to time until the 12th I>ecember, 1879, when he was ga-
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netted Major, which position he has held up to the present ime. 
In 1888 or ’84 a charge was preferred against Lieut.-CoL O'Malley 
for some alleged irregularities, when he was suspended pending the 
investigation, and Major Faulds was appointed Lleut-vol. temper 
arily until O’Malley was reinstated.

In the personal mention of business men there are a number we 
have to omit, owing to difficulty in obtaining dates ami other infor
mation. W. R. Farthings, ami his father, the late John Farthings, 
were among the successful ones. The extensive business carried on 
by W. R. Farthings exemplifies the fact, as it is probable there is 
not a more wealthy merchant in town.

James Taylor is among the early settlers. He was horn in Ire
land in 182*2, and came to Canada in 18*23, remaining in Quebec for 
a time, and then in Montreal, where he learned the boot and shoe- 
making trade. He went to London in 1843, anil iu 1851 came to 
Aylmer. After a time he opened business in the village, which he 
continued for 17 or 18 years, a portion of the time carrying a large 
stock of hoots and shoes.

Samuel Smith and his nephew George M. Smith, were born in 
England, and came to Canada in 1851, and about 1353 came to 
Aylmer. Samuel Smith at first rented Mr. Kennedy’s shop, now* a 
portion of Glutton's factory, in which there was a small steam en
gine. He afterwards Isiught the property where Geo. M. Smith’s 
planing factory now is, and erected a small factory, in which he 
placed a small steam engine in 1871. In 1874 this was burned, but 
was rebuilt the same year and first-class machinery placed therein. 
Geo. M. Smith worked as foreman for his uncle all this time, and up 
to 1882, when he purchased the premises and business and has car
ried it on ever since, pushing the same forward to its present exten
sive dimensions. Geo. M. Smith is one of the most energetic men 
in town, and in business has few superiors. Always obliging, 
affable and courteous, and generous in the extreme, possessing 
friends innumerable, and making them wherever he goes. At pres
ent he is Deputy Reeve of the town, and as a public officer has prov
ed himself discreet, capable and trustworthy.

In 1872 Aylmer was incorporated as a Village. A movement was 
made in 1870. A petition had to he prepared, signed by 200 rate
payers, of which at least one-half required to be freeholders. Here 
was a difficulty ; the 200 ratepayers could be easily obtained but to 
got 1(H) freeholders was impossible, apparently. The late Aaron 
Price, ami the late Dr. Williams were strenuously opposed to the 
scheme, and they were men of influence. However, the petition 
was properly signed at last, and strange to say the signatures of 
Price And Dr. Willi in.» were attached thereto, but how they ever 
became converted to the project.» is somewhat of a mystery. Again,
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in tivking the census tbe requisite 700 inhabitants o i fiOO acres of 
gi uud was another dilemma. Nevertheless, by surveying and 
luaiueiivj’eing, and probably a little suing {ling, the difficulty was 
overcome, ami everything properly prepared, it wua supposed, to 
have incorporation come into effect on 1st January, 187'; Initio! 
the law., or in Nt. Thomas had made a most tormenting 11 under ;n 
preparing the plan, thus incorporation hail to lay in alioyunce for 
mother year, there being no possible way to get it gazetted sooner. 
In 1872, however, Aylmer became a separurc municipality !’. M. 
Nairn was elected Iteeve by ae Uinition, and out >>1 a nomination i f 
8 candidates Daniel Stewart, Andrew Murray, John H. Art vll and 
Amusa U-wis were elected councillor'. 1‘hilip Hodgkiuaon was ap
pointe l Clerk. J. S. liitllowell, flu' lawyer, was appointed 1‘rovil 
i mal Clerk ut but in the me îtiim bid • move*l to I'arkliill, and 
lie refused to conic and act at the n ainuion except upon receiving
a fee of -2Ô, no doubt with the idea that it was impossible to get

'

provided for such a circumstance, and J. H. Crank was appointed 
protein.

I i oui its in nrporathm 'j a village Aylmer steadily prog reused, 
mut wry t pidly during t few years prev ious to its beiiig in orpo- 
iatc< as a town. In 1872 the High School was established, lud the 
building (now a part of the Public s liool buildings) erected tlvi fol
lowing ve;,. In I8S2 block ] iv mi i t vvi.-liii along I albot stn et, 
from (Inv< l to King street, at a v at of *1.(181! Walker & di t'latt 
having the contract. In 1sn> v i ter work w erv adopted, in 188. 
the olectri light was adopted, and in the same year the block pave
ment van extended ' ; I'albot fit- from f i: g i,o t.luv ii strict , 
ami along Gravel st.ruei from Tallwt to Sydenham ■ ;eets. Also, 
Hag s telle sidewall' were I .it along the north sic’- of Inl’n-it s’, 
from G avel »t. to Oueeii st., iu«l along the south side from Gravel 
at.. ,r> hi' . st., besides a gr. at many hundred rod» of plank side- 
valktlno /haut the town. Aylmer has als shown a very pro

gressive spirit in cue iiivayiiig mdustriv:. > loan of bti,U(X^waa 
grouted the ( .inning ind l’vajioriitina ( uipiny ; a loan of 
Vi itic Fu nituro I., c tory Company, and a loan of n \(HH) 1 J. i>.
McDiannid towards the Hub, Spoke and Horn ling Factory. * he 
],;< prii'ty of these m t.sis quite tnanif t. as during a portion of each 
year theCi lining Factory given employ mint to upwards of an hiui- 
• I roil hand», while the Finn: me Factory and tin Huh, Sp“ko ind 
Bending Fu t-'>r'. eucli give pormani ut. un pv-yment to from 2-> to ••d 
men. Soun Sifi or !lfl yeaiv ago im <>il lever attache.1 . utiv of t 10 
citizens of Aylmer, and they subscribed fun Is and bored to a ecu 
sidevabl' depili near where Gooilfallnw X ( . ■ r< ’.!< . mill now is, mit 
upi n re v king tbe rock Hie drill broke, fun Is .• r-iinv ox lui ns tad and
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tlie company were discouraged, abandoning the scheme and leaving 
their drill in the well. There is no teliing what great source of 
wealth they might have struck if they had possessed a trifle more 
perseverance. According to O. L. Fuller’s Directory of the County 
of Elgin for 1805-66, Aylmer hud a population of 150 in 1837, ancl 
about 400 in 1847. The present population is about 3,000.
' In 1886 the proper course was pursued to have Aylmer incorpo

rated as a town The census was taken and there proved to lie 
2,0*20 of a population within the old corporation limit of 500 acres, 
thus as ‘1,000 was all that was required application was made at 
imoe for incorporation, as well as for the allowable extension of lim
its. The Act of Incorporation was allowed, to come into effect on 
the 1st uf January, 1887, hut just at the eleventh hour objections 
were raised hv two or throe to the extension of limits, ami there 
not being snliieient tin e to argue the matter the subject had to lay 
in abeyance for one year, after which the extension was granted and 
200 acres nnre allowed to be taken into the corporation.

The election of the municipal council of the new Town resulted 
in the return of Samuel S. Glutton as Mayor ; Dr. Coll Sinclair, 
Rewe ; Moses Leeson, Deputy Reeve, ami ,1. -H. Ingram, John 
Mem, jeun. W. Titus, Geo. M. Smith, Lewis XV. Fierce, James 
Edgecombe, J. XX'. Hutchinson, Daniel ( Davie ami Jas. 1* Lam
bert, ( Councillors. This ( buncil gave such good satisfaction that it 
is quite probable the whole, of them would have been returned by 
acclamation if they had desired to accept, but Mayor (,’lutton de
clining, as well as several of the Councillors, a contest was unavoid
able, wlii'-h resulted in the election of Dr. Coll Sinclair, Mayor, by 
acclamation; Moses Lei soi,, Reeve; Geo. M. Smith, Deputy Reeve, 
by acclamation Jno. («. Campbell, Thos XX'ouster, David Marshall, 
James Edgecombe, H. II. XX'right, Daniel C. Davis, J. XV. Hutch
inson and J. Huffman. Councillors, (the latter three by acclamation.) 
Such comprise* the Municipal Council of the present da), and they 
receive credit of being very efficient. XV. A. Glover was appointed 
Clerk of the Council in 1878, and XVin. XV'araock, Treasurer, in 1881, 
since which both have retained their offices up to the present time.' 
The new Town Hall was cr< i ted in 1873.

The telegraph did not reach Aylmer till 1800, and then only a 
!• op line from St. Thom. but soon afterwards was made a through 
line. The telephone was introduced in Aylmer in !SS7. The Air 
Line of the Great Western Railway was completed and running 
through Aylmer in 1872, and the Canada Southern, with a station 
three miles north, iu the same year. The county of Elgin granted 
a bonus of 8200,000 to the latter, which sum will require three years 
yet hi clear off. This bonus was the largest ever paid iu Canada in 
any one instance, and it is probably a precedent wliich will never be

/
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On first and wound t!oo'r twv co 'Mors, feet' «rid-- running 
the length of the building lv wailing roon s and tiboratc .'.ue 
fitted «i» with Luka and v .1 lowls. The building is mpable of 
waiting ‘200 student- : is thoroughly 1 'pupped will 1 «»- Ii' ary, 
chemical and physical upparutua. Th site consists of U. the
play ground being milhvieiitly large for iuxy of the p; • . in
«bilged in by high School students The Ter. thing ,v\ 1

XV. W. Rvt iKRWR.0, I». X., Principal.
W. M. Li» B. A. GHssii il Master.
Tuoatar PoRTxr, Mislei; Language Master.

, W. R. Smith, Science Master.
W. Rniuut, History and Ccograpl Muster.

Mend» re of the. Board : T. M. Nairn, M. P. P., < hairmm ■ 
■S.'S. Glutton, ex Mayor of Aylmer, C. Sinclair, M. D., Mayor >L 
Aylmer; M. Leeaou, Reeve o. Aylmer • S Wind, Reeve of Mala- 
hide; G'.-Uauee, ex Warden, Reeve of South Dorthesiei. Seere- 
ts.Jylroa surer, VV. A. («lover, lanitor, thus, Davenport.

The attendance munhers 180, with an average daily attendance 
<>f abou* 100 The 11 igh School prepare* students for First, Second 
and Third ass Teaelicrs' Gertiticacea : tor X' t'iuulatiori, with 
'moors. -Hi Arts, f-sw, or Medicine. In connection with the school 
is a 6onrî hing Lteiarv Sov». *.y, which meets every T'humlay sitei- 
noon at -1 1’clock, and .1 paper, ' The <1 leaner is issued'nnd ’•eail 
before the society even two week.-.

In ll. early «lays of .lie settlement of Vylniti the m ils w r* 
scarcely carried as regularly as now, and the postage was far i 1 ex- 
eess of the present rites. ' Vliile we van now send letter to my 

z point in the United States or Panada foi ‘ . cuts tney then h» 1 
pay according to uistanee : To St. i'homas, T ''live, about 111 cents: 
to Handltou, d pence, If» - its -, »o Montreal, 1.1 yie; e, *2*2 venta : 
to hngland Scotland, etc., *« l., V» cents; tin distance in all
cases governing the rate. Again, iiwt< ad of a daily n ail, or two o • 
three times a «lay. as we have it now they at first had one <■ ery 
two weeks, aftei'wai'u weekly, then semi weekly, and Hnully weekly, 
* great boon. X veiv many year., ago the postage was 5 cents to 
all points in Canada, and 10 vents to the United States.

Before the Gravel Road was constructed, from Aylmer to Port 
Jiruee, the m cet 1 mining north aiul south, now vailed Gravel Road, 
whs named John street, and thus it appeals in all ohi directories up

1858 Oui tow father» cannot claim much credit for raving 
> allowed i.lre old name ■ go by default in issuing their sevet il maps.

CrRAVjrL Road is uot a min uiiaing name for the 2nd principal seo* ti 
. of k town of Aylmer’s proportions.
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Aylmer possesses ti li»t«h>, 4 < f which ai •« . on I to none in any 
town of Aylmer's size in Ontario, namely, the Brown House, H. J > 
Brown, proprietor ; Kennedy Outrai, t T. Kennedy, proprietor; 
Mansion House, fS. Wismer, proprietor • Mern House, John Mere, 
proprietor: D-rides there is the Ail Lim Hotel, James McKenna, 
proprietor ; the Park House, I- . W. Smith, proprietor, and Electric 
Hall, temperance house, .1. M. Wheaton, proprietor. The Scott Act 
cane in force in the County 1st May, 188(>, which prohibits the sale 
of all intoxicating liquors.

In conclusion we give iho names of ail the < i.enior Ceneralaof 
Canada from I,>08 to the present time, with date of their appoint
ments : Sir Janies Craig, 1808 ; Sir George Prévost, 1811 ; Sir (tor 
don Drummond, 1813 ; Sir John Cope Sherbrooke, 1818 ; The Duke 
of Richmond, 1818; Karl of Dalhousie, (320; Sir James Kempt, 
1828; Lord Aylmer, 1830 ■ Lord Gosfoid, 1835; Lord Durham,

US; Hon. Cuurlet Poulett •’v v Charles Ba..
1842; Sir Charles l4i tealfe, 1843 ; I ol d Elgin, 1847; Sir Edmund 
Walker Head, Ijor*1 Monok, ISbl ; Lord Dutierin, 1872;
Marquis of Lome, 1873 ; Lord Lausdowno, 1883; Lord Stanley. 
1888. 1

mr into.

i
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A Few Illustrations of Aylmer’s Industries.

MoDIARMID MANUFACTURING CO.’S HUB, SPOKE AND 
BF.Nl INU WORKS.

JlTTmükk
JMflUSl.

S3.

! R u MARI ATTS PORK PACKING HOUSE



^OC:.FALL

i lit aW FL0 ;uh «1! ! l. . \
- L L^l =1

HilUii;!

" y~
GOODFALLOW & CO.’S ROLLER FLOURING MIL!

jSjpg»:g

■
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Price,-Aaron........ ................................
Prerbyteriar Church..............................
Piesent County Council........................
Population of Mala hi de, 8tc ..............
Post Office, first established in Aylmer
Richards, John E... ........................
School, Public..............................
School, High.........................................
Secret Societies..............................
Settlers of iStb..................................
Settl rsr.f 1815. 1821. 1828, 1830.
Second Hand Pulpit............................
Second School House..........................
Sinclair, Dr... ........................ . . ■
Small Pox............................ ............
Stewart, Daniel. . . . ..............
Smith, Samuel......................................
Smith, George M.......... .......................
Taylor, James..............,.....................
The First Baptist Church..............
The Methodist Church......................
The 1 1rs» Fruit,...................................
True Fish Story... ......................
Ihe Old Town Hall ..........................
The “ Wayside Inn."..................
Temperance ville .....................
The Baptist “ Meeting House...........
Teeplej Deacon William ..............
Taken prisoners....................................
Van Patter, John................................
Van Patter Widow....................
Wood, Nathan I................. ■
WiJcoV, Ebeneeier ...................... ■
Walker, John.....................................
25th BnValiun Hand... ....
vVii.dn, R <.'

35
7i
74
74
30
78
78
81
79 
21
21
33
22 
64 
61
53
75 
75 
75 
33 
3b 
42

. 29
57 

. 27 

. 22 

. 22
20
20
21

• 53 . 28 
. zb
■ 54

57
• 85
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JAMES LEES,

THE TAILOR
NAIRN BLOCK.

Good Fits and Good Work. W Cutting done at Shortest Notice.

JAMES TAILOR,
MANUFACTURER OF

BOOTS and SHOES
Custom Work Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

REPAIR! NG done with Neatness and Dispatch
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THOMAS COMPORT
DRUGGIST, BOOKSELLER-

AND DEALER IN

fail Paper, kk Faisal Mite,
SHEET MUSIC.

Music Books, Sponges, Perfumes,
BRUSHES, COMBS & TO/LE 1 GOODS.

PtiESOKIP’lWNjS $ RECIPES
C.irei ill\ and accurately compounded with the l>est materials only.

Try my WHITE OIL for HE El SES and
Swellings on Man and Beast.

Try my WO MM POWDERS, first, Sorest
• And Safest Worm Medicine for Children.

Try my SARSAPARILLA trith IODIDES
Cor the Blood.

Try my HAIR PROMOTER and my LITTLE LIVER PELLETS, 
each the host of its kind.

T. COM PORT, 10 Talbot- E., Ay Inter



5 f EVEN S &TREMEEAR,

OFFICES : No. 9 TALBOT ST. EAST, AYLMER.

W. K. STEVIAS. - W. .1. TKKMKKAK.

v TOR FANCY GOODS III ENDLESS VARIETY*}),
j Or Anything and Everything in tho 

Fn. • ' Goods line, or for
B ERLI 1ST W O Ij

In all Colors call upon

M/SS WElSBROD 24 Talbot St. East. Aylmer

l b. McConnell,
Baker&Confectioner

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Fruits

L. H I <3- U ,

Veterinary Surgeon.
Oflh-r anil Itc-lilvim1 : No. :t.‘t INiiv Slrvi-l East. •» Honrs Ciisl 

or Itapllsl I huri-li.

Aylmer, - Ontario.


